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PRKKACK

M wv ..vciw()ik.'<i piiiiiaiv t.-aclit-is ;iii<l iiintfM'rs fm.l tli.'iiiscIv.'H

• •.mh-(.nt«'(l wit., tl..' .litli.ult |.n»l.l..in „t l„,w l^-st f. trarl, a litlK.

• hil.l t.. mul. with the h'iist .'xiNMniitiuv ..f tim.- iinil .mutkn . |!v
fnlh.wiiiK' tl»« <-..urs.. (.utIiiMMl in this \,u„k, Ww t.-ju-h.-r ..r "luoth.-r
(with.nif ;ii,y pirvi.Mis training,' ..r exj.ui.-n.r in tfiichiiiK) .-an, in
thivr nio-iths, liy (h'votinK fw.-nty niinut.-s a day t.. thr w<.:k, t<a<h ii

•
hihl t(. ivad any ordinary i.iiniary reading Ixx.k \vith(.ut assistaiu »•.

Thf look contjiins a fairly full and accurate- d.-s. ription of tliJ
way in whi.h the author ivcenfly tau^^ht :i class <.f h(^'inn.rs, in
three ni mths, to read .asy stories. The h-ssons an- in the order in
whieh they were taken. an<l, in each lesson, <iuestioi;s and answers
are K'iven in detiiil, practically as Uiey were evolved in tho class.

Every lesson is foil. .wed l.y a story, c<.niposed of words already
learned, written in larKc type, which the child can read for hims-If
after the lesson (from the hook or hlackhoard). Thus, no separate
readniK Ix'ok is required at the WKinning. Later (.n, directions art-
given for th»' introduction of whatever ])riinary reader is desired.

Attention has }>een i.aid, at every stage, to the different re.|uire-
ments of the teacher of a primary grade, the teacher of an un-
graded sch..ol, anri the mother teaching her own child in the home.
The Phoni<. Method (in s(.iue form; is now adopted in the l)est

schools for the training of teacheis in all countries. The sp. .-ial

method outlined in this hook is an up-to-date reconstructi..n of tha'
HI " First Year at School,-' written by the author a (luartev ol -

century ago, and stMl used extensively by primary teachers.
• • •
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PRIMARY READING

Threk things are involved in learning to read :

1. Word recognition,— to Ije able to know the printed words.

2. Silent reading,— to l)e able to read to oneself, so as to get

the thought from the printed page.

3. Oi-al reading,— to l)e able to read aloud, so as to convey the

thought to those who listen.

I. Word Recoonition

The first requisite of good reading is to l)e able to know the words

quickly.

a. Phonic and non-phonic tcords.

If we forget, for the time being, the ABC or alphabet names of the

letters and notice the sonmls which the letters have when we pro-

nounce a word, we find that, in most cases, the real sound of the

letter is quite different from the alphabet name. For example, if

we jjronounce the word at slowly, we find that it is composed of two
sounds. In making the first sound (i.e. the actual sound of the

letter a in at), the tongue remains in the bottom of the mouth, but

in making the sound of t the tongue is pressed against the roof of

the mouth and withdrawn qui(;kly. If we shnvly pronounce, one

sound at a time, the words fat, tap, pant, manifest, we Hnd that in

each word the letters a and t have practically the same sounds as in

the word at, and are made in the same way. If we slowly pro-

nounce a number of other words containing the letters a and t, we
find there are huiidreds of words in which a and t have exactly the

same sounds as in at.
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The child may \>e told, or he may notice, at an early date, that
some words are non-phonic, and it is sometimes necessary to intro-
duce a non-phonic word for reading puri)oses. The child, usually,
understands the difficulty and makes the best of it. However, as a
rule, the less he sees of non-i)honic words the more rapid progress
he will make in the early stages.

By this method, the more sounds the child knows and the more
words he can read, the easier each new word becomes. Clever chil-

dren, who wish to learn to read and have received in a few lessons
a clue to the way to do it, often invent ways of helping themselves
to learn. For examj)le, su(;h a child, having learned " Old Mother
Hublmrd " by heart, will take the l)ook, Hnd the pictu e, i)i(k out
the few words he knows, and guesa the others for himself. He may
even keep on working at it until he knows all the words. All such
efforts should \>e encouraged, and it is often well to follow the lead
of .the child. It is not at all necessary to follow exactly the plan
outlined in this book.

The first few lessons are by far the most difficult for l)oth teacher
and child. After the first ten lessons, the difficulty vanishes and
the lesson l)ecomes a i)leasure instead of a task. For this reason,
these early lessons are given in minute detail.

How TO Begin

The desire to learn to read.

The teacher or mother first tells the child stories that she remem-
bers from childhood and knows by heart.' She then reads easy,
interesting, new stories to him from the Children's Corner of the
newspaper, the Sunday School magazine, or some child's story boo^

.

The child's curiosity is, usually, awakened, as to how she can du
this, when, to him, the page is merely black and white paper.
To explain this, she shows him a picture which has, under it, a

story about the picture. She asks him to tell her what he sees in
the picture, and what he thinks it is about. She then explains that

1 Helpful suggestions are to be found in: " How to Tell Stories to ("hildreu," by
Sara Cone Bryant (Houghtou).

• •
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hours later if the child is tired. It is well to have all print as large
as possible. The newspaper advertisements often contain large let-

ters, which do not injure the child's eyes, aud which are easily-

cut out.

ScRlI'T

In cases where the teacher has more than oi'.e i)upil in the l)eKin-

ners' class, it is lietter to liegin with lK)th tlie reading and writing
of script, and it is the intention that all the work l»e written (;n the
lK)ard, in script, Ity the teacher.

In teaching only (.ne child, this is not necessary, fo he will

(juickly learn to read the prim, and the writing can i»e taken later.

It will Ije found a great advantage, however, even with one child at
the home, to provide a small blackboard on the wall, where he can
profitably amuse himself copying letters and words, and drawing
pictures to represent the stories he has read. Crayon and suitable
blackboard material (alwut a yard square) can be i)urchased at
small cost.

The primary teacher, in waiting on the blackboard, will tii- it

best to face the class and write with the right hand. A plain, uni-
form hand is l)est and the writing should be large. Punctuation
marks should be inserted. It is important tliat ])U]tils have long
])encils and that they hold them i)roi)erly. In writing, make the
divisions as simjjle as possible; e.g., in writing the letter u, have
five steps and explain each step by itself.

The child may practise writing the letter in the air, before at-
tempting to write it on the blackboard or on i)aper. This device is

also helpful in drawing objects, for it gives the mechanical sweep
required in outlines. In all writing and drawing, freedom of move-
ment is more important than accurate copy.

Lesson preparation, by the tearher.

The purpose, in giving the questions and answers in detail, is (if

possible) to render the same assistance as would l)e gained by the
observation of an actual lesson where the jiurpose sought was easilv
and satisfactorily attained. The teacher (with the necessary time

ix
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•Cai!^yuMtmatm*M»a*.

LESSON 1

T. I have been reading stories to you. I am going to

teach you to read a short story yourself.

(If it is convenient to have a real cat and mat, have the
child bring the cat and put her on
the mat. If not, havj the child look

at the picture.)

T. Where is the cat ?

C. The cat is on the mat.

(If the child gives a different

answer from the one you expect, accept it as quite sat-

isfactory and proceed as you intended. For exainple, if

the child says, '* She is here," say, " Yes, the cat is on the
mat; say, 'The cat is on the mat.' ")

T. Your story is, " the cat is on the mat." Here is the
same story in the book. Come and read it.

The cat is on the mat.
T. Find the word " the "— the word " cat," etc.

T. Here are the same words in different places.

Try to tell what each one is.

Cat, the, on, is, mat.
T. Try to read this new story.

The mat is on the cat.
T. Wouldn't that be fui.ny? Do you think the cat

would like that ? If the cat were cold and the mat were
light and warm and soft, it might.

1
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(Do not tire the chiid with this lesson If u

P»P- and d.w a lineu^:C;\;:'';r«'n1
""" "''^^

LESSON 2
T- % to read the story we had yesterday.

T R d •?k''''*
^'' °^ *^ie mat.T. Read, backwards to see if yo„ know the words.

c. mat tlie on is cat the.
out looktTt'l;'* "" ''"'"-^- ^""^ '«" ""^> wHh-
"ittin^dou;; ' •""' "'" ""^ -' "•-'"iing up or

C. Sue was sitting down.

read it "
'" " ^"-^ *'"*' "^"« >- "''at she did. Try to

T i??^
''''* ^""^ on the matT. Head ye.sterday's story again.

T
The cat is on the matT. What new word have we learned toKiay/

c. sat.

2
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T. B.nd tlic new word in tlu'w> words.

cat, tlie, mat, sat, on.
T. Count tlie nuniher of black marks in the new word.
(\ One, two, tliree.

T. These black marks are called letters. Point to the

first letter in Sat. (C. points to s in sat.)

T. Point to the second letter in Sat.
(C. Joints to a in sat.)

T. Find this letter a as often as you can in the story.

The cat sat on the mat.
(C. points to a in cat, aat, and mat.)

T. Each letter in sat has its own sound. When we
know the sound.^ of a few letters we can read many words

;

so we are going to learn the sounds of letters.

Afterwork. Take the scissors and cut words out of

the newspaper, and then cut the words into letters.

The jmrpoHe of the next 20 lessons is to teach the child

to read new phonic words when he conies to them, without
asking any one what they are. To do this he has simply
to learn the actual .sounds of the letters in words and then
put these sounds together.

Tt is not necessary to fell the child the sound of the
letter and ask him to make the sound. He can easily

discover the sound for himself by slowly pronouncing a
word containing the sound, and uoti-jug the sound. When

3
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Many pe

mechaiiit

niakiii)^

natural d.

ginner will hav« no ilirticulty in tindinir li sounds in

uon-phonic as \\v us in phonic words, and in i'v'in^ that

such a non-phoni word as cough has only * irtM* sounds,

k-o-f.

The teacher can liscover, without assistance, the way to

make each sound, I. . slowly pronouncint;, >et'ore a mirror,

a numl)er of words containing? the sound. However, at
the beginning of e-'ch lesson, the proper method of making
the soun«' i^iven, - • that she may verify her result.

.witho\ii naying any speci;il attention t*) the

*y in whi< » the sour.ds are made, succeed in

ac> mitei V. Tn case of ditficultv or td*

in uu«^ran« e. great assistance will he gained
by noticiii, the wa\ in whi*b the lips, teeth, tongue, throat,

breath, atid vole- nr^ vsed ni making the sounds. A small
mirror cm, H<»iu^-tuj.t^s, be used U) advantage to iet the
child se^^ for ti ^It how to gain control of the vocal
organs.

Thp dlowin m^ .should be taken before beginning'

LesatJ 3. Th* . aoiiM be played like any other game,
and may be *m' ^ at any convenient time. The regular

lessons shoul Ken at a definite time, each forenoon, if

possible.

Gamk 1

Purpose.— lo distinguish one sound from another.

Have, on a table, a nil, a pencil, a tumbler, and a few
other articles which will make different sounds when
struck.

T. We are going to play the game of sound to-ilav.

Notice the difference in the sounds when I strike the

5
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tumbler and the bell. Now, turn around so that you
cainiot 8ee what 1 do, and then tell uie which one I

strike.

T. Which oat! did I strike?

C. You struck the hell.

T. Face the table, and watch me strike the others, and
notice the sounds of < ich. Then turn around and tell me
which one I strike?

T. Which one did I strike?

C. The sugar-bowl.

T. Now /shall turn around, and i/ou strike something,
and see if I can tell you what you strike.

(This and the following games may be continued and
repeated if they prove interesting.)

Game 2

Purpose. — To learn to make sounds.
T. We are going to play '' Making Sounds."
The cat says, •' Meow." What does the dog say ?

C. The dog says, -Bow-vnv." (The child mav make
a sound unlike that of a dog. If so, accept it as his best
effort, and proceed.)

T. WHiat sound does the cow niake ? The pig, rooster,
wind, rain, sheep, lien, duck, crow, engine, thunder, belli
brook, watch, frog, violin ? (If other sounds are more
familiar to the child, it is better to take them instead of
those suggested.)

T. Make tliese sounds, Ah, oo. C. Ah, oo. T. Make
any other sounds you know, and then I'll make a sound I
know.

6
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CtAMK 3

Piirj)o.se.— To h'jirn liow houiuIm are made.

T. We aiv going to play the '* How to Talk " game.
Make a Hound witli your tliroat like the dog makes

when be growls.

C. r-r-r r r.

T. What Houud does he make when he pantH?

C. h-h-h-h.

T. Open your mouth wide, hivathe out, and makr a

sound like this, ha.

C. ha.

T. Make a sound with your lips like the puff puff of

tiie engine.

C. p-p-p-p.

T. Look in the looking-glass, and make the puff puff

sound again, and tell me what you do with }our lips.

C. 1 put them together and o|)en them.

T. Make a hissing sound like a snake.

C. s-s-s-s.

T. Look in the mirror. Mak the .sound again. Tell

me what you do with your teeth.

C. I put them almost together.

T. Make a sound like the ticking of the watch.

C. t-t-t.

T. Look in tne mirror. Make this sound and notice

what you do with your tongue, t-t-t.

C. I put my tongue against the top of my mouth and
take it away again.

T. Place the thumb and forefinger of your left hand in

n

m
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C. a, uh, aw, oo.

T. Now tell ,„e what you did with your lips.
<-• -Ihe corners came nearer toffether CTI,» ..„

made my mouth round" will do I the 111 TT

veryrr "^ ''" "'"^'
'^ """' " ""^" '' ^'^P—

^

game.''"
"" ^^'"^ *" P'"^' *''^' "«"«" ''"at I say"

T. Tell what I say, Sam, dog, cat.
^- Sam, dog, cat.

T. Guess the word that I say now, s-at.
V" tlie child canuot truess thp wn.vi v r .

he does get it.)
^' '""^ '^ ^''^'^^^ "^^'^

C sat.

^
j;. Put your hands „n your h-ead. Touch your ch-in,

^
JThe child puts his hands on Lis head, tonche., hi., chin,

JeVT''7 "" P"P''^ "^'^^y' f^^ *-^cher will be

if hev r^" T '^"^ '^'"'''^y- At first, pupils do wel

nd woTarrVuT^'' " ^7^^' """- ^"^ ^Uarder, thus, s-p-aa
; and three harder still, thus,

O



s-p-a-n. It requires some practice for the teacher to

make gradations from easy to difficult. As a rule, pupils

find this work easier than the teacher does.

If the child guesses the words readily, ask him to say a
word slowly and see if you can guess it.

T. What word do I say now V Sat.

C. sat.

T. Wliat is the first sound in sat?

C. s. (The sound of s, not tiie alphabetical name.)

Special caution to the teacher for "'Game 4" and Les-

sons 3 10.

There is only one thing to learn in order to teach

phonics, and that is, to .say titc sounds of the letters exnrthj

as thetj are in the words, so that, when they are put to-

gether again, in trying to read new words, they will renlh/

make the nrio irord.

To do this, great care must be taken, not to make the

sound very loudly or to add anything to the sound. For

example, there is a natural tendency, in making the S(jund

of b, to pronounce it buh, instead of making it as it is in the

actual word. This is sure to be the case if we try to

make the sound loudly and emphatically with the voice.

Similarly, t is sometimes taught as tub. If a child has

learned to pronounce the sounds in this way, and has

never read the word bat and now tries to read the word
by putting the sounds together he will say buh a -tub, and
will not l)e able to guess the word, and the harder he tries,

the less likely he is to get it correctly. On the other

hand, if, in learning the sounds from the original words,

he has pronounced the sound gently and kept in miud

9



that the ,„„„,i wliich l,« i, ,nin« i„ sav is exactly tho-.md .hat the letter will Kave in new w,„cls, an.f that
tliat ,s why he „ learning the so„„,l, there will be no
difticulty after a iew lessons.

For this reason •' Game 4 " is the most ln,j,or/,mt «„-
n«. ,n the book. If the teaeher learns to prononnce awonl slowly, s(, nearly like the word that the .-hil.l can
Kne^s the wonl when the teaeher ...ys it, she is prepared
to teaeh phonics. For e.xan,ple, s»p|K,se the child, bv the
Oue..9 what I sa3- " game, has had snfhcient practice

with short worils to gne.ss them when said very slowly •

if
e teaeher then tries him with a long phonic wonl, s.'ich

as man i-f-e-s- 1. and panses for, at least, a second after
each sound, and the child gnesses the word, the tea.^hernay he sure that she will have no more difficulty in teach-mg the correct sounds.

The teacher will not require a dictionary to tell her how
the sound ,s made. The sonn.l that she "recpdres to teach
8 there in the word, and if she teaches the sonn.lsm an-i-f-e s and t, just a,- .iie said them, in slowly pro-
nouncing the word manifest, the child will be able to read
the new word manifest when he comes across it. for he willput these sounds together, just as the teacher did when she
pronounced it slowly, and he guessed it correctly, in the
game. It must not be forgotten, that he learns the soundsm order to be able to read new words at sight. AsGame 4 ,s so important, it is Nvell to spend a few
..mutes at the beginning of each lesson playing the
Guess what I s.iy" game, and using words containing

the new sound to be learned in the ]e.,soii. At the end of
10



later lessons are found lists of woids for reading, and it

is a good preparation for tlie lesson to take these words
in the game at the beginning.

It is also a good idea to have the child, when learninu-

the sound, irhisper it to the teacher, and ilso whisper the
sounds to himself, when discovering tiie word, .\fter a
time, the child learns to read the new words by simply
thinking the sounds to himself, and not savintr them
aloud.

In the first twenty lessons, the letter a is always to be

called by the sound that it has in the word at, which
is called short a and is written thus a. If the child has
learned his A B C's and wants to call the letter by the

alph betical name, the teacher may say, '' Yes, that is the

name of the letter, and that is what we shall call it by
and by, but we are going to learn to read new '.vords with
this letter in, and, to guess the new ^vord, we must give it

the sound a, so we shall call it a for a while.

In Lesson 3, wherever there is danger of saying a,

instead of a. the letter is written thus, a, to remind the

teacher that the letter ha>^ the short sound.

LESoON 3

a, A, ^

Purpose.— To teach the sound of a in at.

(In making a, open the mouth and lips wide, keeping

the tongue in its natural position, and cause the voice to

pass between the tongue and pahite.)

11



T. (Jiiens what I say, a-t
(j ^t

T- a-n-d ./
rp • • • . L/. and.
1- m a-n. ... f^^- man.

• P a-n.
^

T. T.'ll me what T say now, b-a-a. C b^^
T. What animal makes that sound? . C. The sheep
A. oay at slowly (' _f
T. What is the first sound in at ? . . C a
T. Say baa slowly, and tell me the seeond .sound
^- b-a, a.

C. a-t.

T. Say the first sound slowly again.
C. a.

T. This is the letter that has that sound, ll.
i. See this one that I have .-ut out of the newspaper

Tell me what sound it has. ^ ^
C. a.

T.^ Fiu.l a as ol't.-n as you can in this story,

The cat sat on tJio mat
(L. pciints tcj a 111 cat, sat, (ind mat )
T. \\ liei, t|,i,s l.tt,.r a liegiiis a .tory it i,, written larj?e

.-•ml lia., a little different .shape, like tlii.s, A. Thi, lealled a capital. Find the .,„mal a in tl.is.stoo-,A eat sat on a mat
(C. pomts to A.)

(The letter cut from the newspaper should be as large
12
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i

as possible. A largo pasteboard or wooden letter would
be even better. The child should have a box in which he
keeps the letters, the sounds of which he has learned.

He begins, to-day, by putting the letter a in liis box.)

Aftehwouk. After each lesson, the child should be

given work to do by himself, without any help from the

teacher. This work may be done in the afternoon, or at

any other convenient time. The teacher should, always,

examine the work after it has been done, and encourage

the child in his efforts, which, at first, are sure to be very
crude attempts.

After this lesson, a choice of the followhijj; may be taken.

1. Give the child a small box, a scissors, and a news-
paper, and have him cut out every large-sized letter a that

he finds (small a or capital). When he has finished, the

teacher looks at the work, sees that he has cut out the

right letter, and asks him to give the sound of the letter he
has cut out. Have him put three small and three capital

a's in his box. 8et the box aside for use, after next lesson.

2. Give hiui a lead pencil and a nevvspa])er, and ask

him to draw a mark around every letter a that he can
find. The teacher, in examining the work, asks him
what is the sound of the letter.

3. Give him a lead pencil and a scribbling book, and
ask him to draw a picture of a lamb with its mouth open,

with the letter a, in front of its mouth, to show that it is

savmo; a.

4. Give him some l)rown paper and a scissors, and
have him cut out the letter a, about a foot long (small or

capital form).

13



5. Give bim a pencil and p,i,KT an.l have l,i„, write the

T. He may ,„„del the letter a in pla,ticine or elay.
8. He m.y write the letter a with a stiek, out of doorson the sand or on the snow.

'

The child should he encouraged U> use whatever nm-tonal ,s „,o«t available for hand work,- twigs rushesstraws strings, blades of grass, etc. The most cJ^tf/nia-'tenal is not always the best for manual training.

LESSON 4

t T,Kcr
Pnrpose.— To teach the .so.md of t in at
(In making the sound, apply the edges and point of thetongue to the upper gum, compress the breatrand ca et o escape by suddenly removing the tongue.)
1. Guess what I say, t-a-p. C. tap. T. t-o-p

T 9 ; Vr"- ^- *'"•• T- »-t- c at. '
1 • oay at slowly.

C. a-t.

T. What is the first sound in at^
C. a.

_^
T^ Say the word at slowly, and tell me the otner sound

C. a-tt.

14
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T. Say top slowly, and tell iiie the first sound.

C. t-o-p,t.

T. Make the sound again and notice what you do with

your tongue.

C. t.

T. This is the letter that has the sound we have just

learned, X. What is the sound of this letter?

C. t.

T. Make a letter t in the air with your hand.

T. Find the letter, as often as you can, in tliese words

and give its sound whenever you find it,

cat, mat, tap, top, tell.

(After the child gives the sound of t in the word, the

teacher pronounces the word for him.)

T. What is the first sound in at ?

C. a.

T. What is the other sound in at?

C. t

T. What do you think this word is? at.
C. at.

T. Good, you are l)eginnin}^ to read words.

Af'TERwork. Have the child cut out the letter t from

a newspaper, as in Lesson 4, and put it in his box.

(In this and succeeding lessons where full directions for

afterwork are not given, it is the intention that the

teacher proceed as after Lesson 3.)

15



LESSON 5

Purpose— To teach the mouikI of m in mat.
(In making m close the lips, compress the voice and

cause it to escape througli the nostrils.)

T. What are the sounds of these letters '^ rl t
C. a,t.

'

'

T. We are going to learn a new sound. Listen, it is in
all these words.

Guess what I say. m-at, m-e, m-ug, To m, fro-m.
^>. mat, me, mug, Tom, from.

T. It is the first sound in mat. Say mat very slowly
and tell me the first sound.

C. m-a-t, m.

T. Say Tom slowly, and notice the last sound.
C. T-o-m, m.

T. That is right. The wind makes that sound. Let
us make it for a long time like the wind.

T. & C. m m.

T. Look in the glass, make the sound, and see what you
do with your lips when you say m.

T. Here is the letter that makes the sound, 111.
Here is the word we found it in,

mat.
T. Pomt to the letter in this word that makes the new

sound. What sound does this letter make ^

C. m.

16



T. What is the next letter in this word?

r. a.

T. What is the next letter?

C. t.

T. Put tliese suunds together and tell nie what the word is.

C. mat.

T. I told you what this word was, the other day, hut now,

you can read it for yourseli" hy putting the .sounds together.

We shall now try a new word that you have never seen

before and see if you can read tlie ncnv word hy putting

the sounds together. Tell nie the sound of each letter as

I point to it, cXlll.

C a-m.

T. Say the .sounds again and again, each time a little

faster, until you know what the word is.

C. a—m, a-m, am.

(If the child has ditliculty in guessing the new word,

help him to get it, without actually telling him, by having

him look at you and guess the w<n'd as you say it. Do not

spend more than a minute on the word.)

T. Here is a stoiy about you, with the new word in it.

rind the new word,

I am learning to read.
(The child finds the word "am.")

T. The story says, " I am learning to read." You read

the t ^y.

C. I am learning to read.

T. Is that a true story ?

Afterwork. Cut out the letter m. etc., as in Lesson III.

17



LESSON 6

Purpose.— To review past work and io teaeh the
word I.

T. Give the sounds of the letters as I jKiint to them,

a, 111, t.

C. a, m, t.

T. Tell nie these words,

am, mat, ma, mamma.
C. am, mat, ma, mamma.
T. Head the.se stories.

c. The cat is on tlic mat.
Tlie mat i.s on the cat.

T. Find the words, mat, the, on.

T. Stand on the mat, and teli me where you are.

C. I am on the mat.

T. This is what you said,

I am on tlic mat.
Read it from tlie book, and say it just as you did when

you stood on the mat.

T. Find the word I in the story. (C. finds I.)

T. I is our new word today. Whenever you read
anything about yourself, you will always find this word
I in it.

T. Try to read this story.

c. Am I a cat?
18



T. Till! litllo v\ii\y mark Jil'tcr CLt iMcan.s tliat a <|ur.stiou

is a.ski'd.

Read tlic qiu'.stioii again and toll ni«' what tlu; answer is.

C. Am I a cat? (No.)

T. Try to read these (juestions, and tell nie the answer

each time.

c. Am I a maty (No.)

c. Am I imimmay (No.)

Aftkkwuuk. 1. Cut out I and put it in k'tter hox.

2. Cut out the letters you need and put them together

like these stories,

Am I a cat? Am T a mat?
Am I mamma ?

Caution

It is not safe to allow a child, who has learned a number
of sounds, to make new words from the letters, as after-

work. For example, if he has learned the sounds of t, u,

and f, and is allowed to build new words bv himself, he

will build the word tuf, tlnnki" • "*. is the word tough, and

will prol)ably have d' ulty. eve*^ after, in correctly spell-

ing the word tough, for first ..pressions are always the

most lasting.

A child should always be prevented fn^ni building,

seeirg, or writing a misspelled word. However, there is

no danger whatever in adopting any of the following

devices

:

19



1. Tlie chil.l iiiiiy copy or Itiiild fur l.iin.m'll' phoiiio

wohIh whidi lu! li.'i.s pivvioiLsly learned with the tejichiT.

2. He may lead from any hook in whieli tht? words uro
prop«'rI • sptdh'd.

8. Xftcr he ha.s learned to write, he may write new-
phonic words, dictated l.y the teacher, and proj^-rly

pronounced.

LESSON 7

S, S, .4, ^
Purpose.— To teach the sound of s in the word sat.

(In making s, the throat and li{),s are ojwn, the teeth

separated, the sides of the tcmgue touch the teeth ainl the
roof of the mouth. The tip of the tongue nearly toudies
the roof of the mouth just al)ove the front teeth. The
breath is softly hissed out through the narrow opening.)

T. Tell me the sounds of these letters.

c. a, t, m.
T. Guess what I say, s-a t. C. sat. T. S-a-m.

C. Sam. T. m-a-s-t. C. mast.

T. Our new sound is the first sound in sat and the last

sound in hiss.

Say sat slowly and tell me the first sound.

C. s-a-t, s.

T. Tell me anything that makes a hissing sound like

that.

C. The snake, the kitten, water on the liot stove, etc.

T. Look in the mirror. Make the sound and notice

20



what you do with your toeth and tlie e»d of your i -ii^uo.

(Sonic cliildren cainn t make this sound. They jirouounoe

it th. After a little practice and care in location of

tongue and teeth such children usually get the sound cor-

rectly. Ilijwever, if they do not, it is hetter not to s|)end

much time on it at this stage. Let them think the .sound

and go on.)

T. This is the letter that makes th»? .sound S. It is

crooked likt; a sjiake. What does it say?
il. s.

T. I wonder how many of these intnJs you can read.

(Teacher points to the words without saying them.)

at, sat, am, Sam, mat, mast.
First tell me the sound of ( . ,• as I pe i to it.

C a, t, s, etc.

T. What word is this? at.
C. at.

T. Here is the word at, with our new snake sound

hefore it, Sa l .

Wliat does the snake letter say?

C. s.

T. Now put the sound s and the word at together and
see what word you get.

c. s-at, sat.
T. You have done well. What is the word you have

guessed ?

C. sat.

T. You see you can read words by just putting the

21
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sounds togetlier. Here is a word you had yesterday.

nni. If you have lorgotten it, you can find out what

it is by ;H.t+ing the sounds together. Try.

c a-iii, am.
T. Y' V, will soon be able to read any word you see.

Here is another word, r>nill. Try it this way and

say the parts as I point to them.

c. 8-a-m, S-am, Sara.
T. Verv^ good. Here is a word we know . Wluit is it?

(\ mat.
T. Here is a very hard word. Try it tliis way as 1

point to the parts.

c. ni-a-s-t, mast.
T. What a long word you guessed

!

Afterwork. As in previous lessons.

Word Discovery

The child will probably find these new words difficult. If

he finds them too difficult, wait until he has learned a few

more sounds. In trying to discover nt'W words, have him

first name the new sound in the word, as you jxnnt to

the letter, then have him i)ut the sounds together slowly,

as you point to each, then a little faster, till he guesses

the word. Do not expect too much from him at this stage.

If he does not get the word, help him to get it l)efore he

grown tired or discouraged. You can always do that by

having him look at you and guess what you ?ay. Try to



^Mti^^mao^^i^^'.

keep before him the one idea, that tlio thing he is trying

to do, is to read new written words, and the way to do

that, is to i)ut the sounds together quietly and quickly.

When he linds that he nan do this, lie at once wants to

sliow you how well he can do it, and there is little diffi-

culty after that. It usually takes live lessons (that is, to

the end of Lesson 10), to get him to see this, and these

lessons are, therefore, the most difficult and impoilant the

teacher has to teach.

Sometimes the child seems to get the word without slow

pronunciation. If so, hasten on to another word. In these

lessons, the important thing is to teach the sounds so that

he will remember them, and have him learn to gness words

when the teacher says them slowly. It is also well to have

him remember the word from which he originally learned

the sound ; but there is no advantage in remembering (jther

phonic words, for, a month after this, he can tell them at

sight, even if he has never seen them before. For example,

at the end of Lesson 7, he should know the sounds a, t, m,

s and the type words at, mat, sat ; but it is not at all

necessary for him to remember such words as Sam or mast

as whole words. Nor is it necessary for him, at this stage,

to have learned to read words by putting the sounds of the

letters toujether. If he learns the sounds well, and con-

tinues at the "Guess what 1 say" game, the })ower to read

the written words will come naturally a few lessons after

this, and it is well to hasten on, taking a sound a day.

T. Read this story.

c. TJie cat sat on the mat.
2:]
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T. Go and sit on the mat, then come back and read this

story.

c. T sat on the mat.
T. Read this story.

c. Sam sat Ox. tlie mat. The
cat sat on Sam. Sam sat on
the mast. I sat on the mast.
The cat sat on the mast.

Afterwork. 1. Cut the letter s out of a newspaper and

put it in letter box.

2. Cut out letters and build all the stories read in

this lesson.

.^raw a picture c* a snake making the sound of s.

' . jJraw a picture of Sam sitting on the mat, and the

cat sitting on his shoulder.

I

LESSON 8

p, P,/, CP

Purpose.— To teach the sound of p in pat.

(In making the sound, the lips are pressed tightly to-

gether. The breath is compressed in the mouth and

allowed to escape with a gentle puff, by the sudden sepa-

ration of the lips.)

24
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T. Make the sound of each oi the letters iu your letter

box.

C. a, t, m, s.

T. Guess what I say, s-a-p. m-a-p, t-a-p, p-a-t,

p-e-t, t—op. (C. guesses tlie words.)

T, Our new sound, to-day, is the first sound in pat and

pet, and tli(» Uist sound in top and sap. Say sap slowly,

and tt 1 nie tlie last smuid. C. s-a-p. p.

T. Say the sound three times. C. pp-p.
T. What makes a sound like that ?

C. The engine, the motor boat.

T. This is the letter tliat makes the new sound, 1).

What does this letter say ? C. p.

T. Let us try to read new words with the sound in.

Here they are.

c. Sap, map, tap, pat, papa,
past.

T. (If the child fails to get these words, take them as in

" Game 4.")

T. Read this storv.

c. Papa pats the cat.

The cat spat at papa.

I stamp at the cat.

Scat cat!
Afterwork. 1. As in former lessons.

2. Draw a picture of the story, " Papa pats the cat."
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LESSON 9

C, C, «r, ^
Purpose.— To teach the sound of c iu cat.

(In making c, place tlie back of the tongue in contact

with the soft palate ; compress the breath and cause it to

escape with a slight puff.)

T. Guess what I say, c-a-t, c-a p, c-a s-t, c a-m-p.

(C. guesses the words.)

T. Say the word cat slowly and tell me the first sound.

C. c-a-t, c.

T. This is the word Ctl L. Find the new letter in it.

What soiuid does this letter make ?

C. c.

T. Try to read these new words.

c. cap, caps, cats, cast.

Afterwork. As in previous lessons.

LESSON 10

O, O, ^. ^
Purpose.— To teach the sound of o in top.

(In making the sound, o'^en the mouth wide, round the

lips, raise the tongue slightly, and cause the voice to

escape suddenly.)

T. Guess what I say, on, h-o-t, t-o-p, m-o-p.

(C. guesses the words.)
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T. What is the first sound in the word top ?

C. t.

T. What is the last sound in top?

C. p.

T. This is tlie word XOT).
T. Pohit to the letters that make the sounds t and p.

C. points to t and p in top.

T. Say the word top slowly, and tell nie the i liddle

sound.

C. top, 0.

T. Find the letter, in the word top, that makes this

sound.

C. points to in top.

T. This is K. ' new sound for to-day, and this is the

letter that makt.. .. O. What is the sound ?

C. 0.

T. Look in the r> rror, say the sound a long time, and
notice what yor do with your lips.

T. Find the letter 6 in these words, and read the word
after you have found the letter.

c. sop, cop, mox), pop, i)ot,

sot, cot, Tom, toss, moss,
cost, stop.

Afterttork. 1. As in previous lessons.

2. Try to read this story about Tom and Sam by your-

self, and, after a while, I -ihall ask you to tell me the

story.
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TOM A:N^D SAM

Tom sat on the moss.
The cat sat on the moss.
Tom pops the pot on the

cat.

Stop Tom! Sam, toss the
mop at Tom.
Sam casts the mop past

Tom.
The pot stops the mop.
The cat casts the pot on

the moss.
Tom and Sam pat the cat.

LESSON 11

h, H, I ^
Purpose.— To teach the sound of h in hat.

(In making the sound, place the mouth in the same

position as for a, and allow the breath to escape gently.)
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T. Guess what I say, h-a-t, h-o-p, h-e-n, h-i-t.

(C. guesses the words.)

T. Our new sound is tlie (irst sound in hat, hop, hill,

hen, hit. Say hat slowly, and tell me the first sound.

C. hat, h.

T. When the frost is on the window pane and you can-

not see through, if you liold your mouth close to the pane

and breathe on the glass tlie frost melts away, and you
can see out. Show me the way you would breathe on the

glass. That is the sound of h. You can scarcely hear it

in a word. Say the word hat, again, and notice that the

first sound is only a breath.

C. hat, h.

T. This is the letter that makes the sound, ll.

This is the word liat. Find the new letter in hat, and
give it the right sound.

C. h.

T. Try to read these new words witli the new sound

in them.

c. hat, ham, hap, hast, haha.

T. Read this story to yourself, and then go to the mat
and show me what the story says.

c. I hop on the mat.

T. Read these stories.

c. I am hot. The pot is hot. The
hat is on the mat.
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Aftkrwork. 1. A« in previous lessons.

2. Try to read tliis story by yourself, and, after a while,

I shall ask you to tell me the story.

(The sound of s in " has " is not the snake sound, hut the

sound of s in " is." Before the child reads the story teach

him to read has by slow pronunciation.)

TOM AT THE CAMP
Tom is at t)io ciiinp.

Tom has a eat at the eamp.

Tom has ham on a hot pot, and sap

at the tap.

Tom's top is on the eot.

The cat hops at the top on the cot.

Tom casts a caj^ at the cat.

Story Rkproduction by tup: Child

At this stage, the child discovers words slowly and with

great difficulty. If he attempts to read aloud, he pro-

ceeds in a halting, hesitating manner, which, if continued,

may form a bad reading habit impossiole to overcome.

It is better to have him read the story silently, and

express the thought of the story in some other way than

by attempting to read it aloud. The easiest way to do

this is, for the child, alter he has read the story silently,
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f^implv to tell it t«) the tuiiclicr in his own words. Manv
othor nietlitxls may be adopted. Often, al't'n- reading the

story silently, the child, with slight sngg«'stions, at inter-

vals, from the tea«!her, will amuse himself for an hour or

longer in working out, in his own way, a representation

of the story.

The child's imagination is wonderfully active at this

j)eriod. In the following lesson story, anything from a

potato to a Teddy bear will do for a rat. If the teacher

is sympathetic and enters into tin- spirit of the child's

game, he will, usually, be pleased to explain (piite fully

what he is trying to do, and the teacher will have no

ditliculty in knowing whether he has read the story cor-

rectly or liot.

In subsequent lessons the phrase, *' as in previons les-

sons," is omitted, but the intention is that the afterwork

be continued, as before, with such niodiftcations as the

teacher deems necessary.

LESSON 12

r, E, /, 2
Purpose. — To teach the sound of r in rat.

(In making r, raise the p<jint of the tongue towards the

upper gum and cause the voice to esca^^e, so as to make
the tip of the tongue vibrate.)

T. Guess what I say, r-a-t, rap, t-r-a-p, r-a s-p.

(C. guesses the words.)
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T. Our now sound is the first sound iu rat and the last

sound in purr. Say rat slowly, and tell nie the lirst

sound.

C. rat, r.

T. This is the letter that makes the sound 1*. Say
the sound again.

C. r.

T. See if you can tell all these new words.

c. nit, rats, rap, raps, ram, trap,,

strap, rasp, star, tar, mar, art, pjirt,

mart, smart, tart, start, apart.

(The teacher will notice that the sound of a before r, as

in star, is not tlu^ sound of a in rat, and should be pro-

nounced differently. It is not necessary to teach the child

this sound by itself. The purpose is to get him to read,

find the teacher will find, in this lesson, that > child can

guess the word star, without assistance, and that he will

pronounce it the way he has always proncnmced star, and
not as if a had the sound of a in at.)

Afterwork.

T. Try to read this story to yourself.

THE HAT AND THE TART
The rat is at the hot tart.

The trap is past the tart.

The smart rat hops to the trap.
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The rat pops tlio tart on the trap.

The tart taps the trap, and the lap

starts the ti*ap.

The rat has tlu^ tart.

Ijtter

C. I have read the story.

T. Wliat was the .story ahout ?

C. A rat and a tart and a trap.

T. Dwiw a picture tjf the rat and the tart and the

trap.

Later

C. I have drawn the pictures.

T. Here is tiie j)aper and scissors, cut c a rat and a

tart and a trap.

Ldttr

C. Here is the paper rat and tlie trap and tlia tart.

T. Put them on tlie tioor and show me how the rat

set off the trap.

LESSON 13

e, E, ., d
Purpose.—'To teach the .sound of e in end.

(In making the sound, })lace the organs in the same

position as for i. Open the mouth a little wider, enlarp-e

the back cavity by raising the tongue a little higher, and

cause the voice to e icape suddenly.)
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T. GiieHs what I say, e-L d, m-e-t. s e-t.

(C. j^uesst's tlie words.)

T. Our lU'W somul is tlie first soimd in the words

end, egg, ever. Say tlie word end slowly, and ttdl lue the

first sound.

C. e n d. e.

T. T*'ll nw the sound of the lirst letter in this word,

pet.

c. p.

T. What is the sound of the lust letter?

C. t.

T. Point to the other letter. (C points to e.)

T. Say pet slowly, and lind the middle sound.

C. pet, e.

T. This is our new sound, and it is the sound that

this middle letter makes. Say the word end slowlv,

again. Notice the first sound and tell me what this

letter says, 0.

C. e-n-d, e.

T. What word is this ? pet.

C. pet, pet.

T. Try to read these new words.

c. met, set, pet, hem, hemp, step,

stem, mess.

Afterwork.

T. Try to read this story by yourself, and then come

back and tell me all about it.
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TOM AXJ) THE RAM
Tom luot the nun at the cart.

The ram is cross and starts at Tom.

Tom is snun-t ami hops on the cart.

Tom has a sti'ap.

Tom po|)s the strap on the ram.

The ram starts to ti-ot. The strap

stops the ram. The ram liops and hops.

Tom pets tlie I'am.

Dramatization.— This storv can be a(3tc'd l»v two chil-

divn pLMsonatint,' Tom and the ram. In introducing (h'am-

atization, \vhi(;h rhihlrcii always enjoy very much, it is well

also to continue the afterwork of writing the new sound,

etc.

LESSON U
Purpose.— To teach the sound of ee in meet.

(The sound is made exactly like the louijr .sound of e,

that is, the alphal»etieal name of the letter.)

T. Guess what I .say. see, s-t-ee-p, s-t ee-r, m-ee-t.

(C. guesses the words.)

T. Wh.it word is this, met ?

C. met.

T. Point to each letter in the word met, and tell me
what sound it makes.
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C. m, e, t.

T. Make the middle sound in met, for a long time.

C. e~e.

T. Our new sound is the middle sound in meet. Say

meet slowly, and tell me the middle sound.

C. m-ee t, ee.

T. Say the middle sound in meet, for a long time.

C. ee - ee.

T. This is the word lllOCt. Find the part that says

our new sound.

(C. points to ee.) C. That is the same letter as 6 in

met with another e after it.

T. That is right. Look in the mirror and say met and

meet.

C. met, meet.

T. Now say e, ee (e).

C. e, ee.

T. Say met, meet, e, ee ; met, meet, e, ee ; and keep on

saying that and notice the diiference in the sounds of e

and ee. Try to read these new words.

c. see, steep, steer, meet, seem, teem,

seer, peep, peer, creep, spree.

T. Sometimes one e, at the end of a word, has the ee

sound Here are two words like this, read them, lie, me.
C. h-e, he, me, me.

Afterwork.

T. Try to read this story by yourself and then come
and tell me the story. Perhaps you can play it after that.
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SAM AND ISPOT

Spot is the pet steer.

Sam is in the tree.

He creeps to the tree top to peep at

Spot.

Spot peers at Sam on the tree top.

Spot stamps the moss.

LESSON 15

11, U , ^0 <^-

Purpose.— To teach the sound of u in up.

(In making the sound, open the mouth, not quite so

wide as for a. Raise the tongue somewhat, and cause the

voice to escape suddenly.)

T. Guess what I say, up, p-u-p, us, must, u-p.

(C. guesses the words.)

T. Our new sound is in up, cup, pup.

Say up slowly, and tell me the first sound.

C. up, u.

T. Say the sound a number of times quickly, and think

of the first sound in up, each time when you make the

sound.

C. u, u, u, u, u.

T. Now say the sound a long time.

C. u—

.
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T. This is the word U}). Find the letter tluit makes

the new sound. (C. points to u in up.)

T. Try tlieso words.

(Teach the soinid of u in put and puss, by slow pronun-

ciation.)

c. up, pup, us, must, sun^ sup, supper,

cup, cut, cur, purr, hut, hum, run, rut,

rum, rump, put, puss.

Read the story we had yesterday about "Sam and Spot."

(C. reads the story on page 37.)

Afterwork.

Now, read this by yourself, and come back and tell me

the whole story,— yesterday's story and to-day's story.

SAM AIS^U SPOT (2)

Sam sees the pup creep past the tree.

He sets the pup on Spot.

Spot steps on the pup.

Sam, Sam, see the pup ! Stop, Spot

!

The pup hops up.

Sam pets the pup.

The pup seems hot.

Sam puts the pup on Spot's rump.
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Later

Have children play the story as a game. A child who
has no other children as comrades, usually, has imaginary
playmates and will uoric out the game by himself, wiMi a
little suggestion and encouragement fron'i the teacher.

LESSON 16

11, N, ^^, of
Purpose.— To teach the sound of n in on.
(In making n, place the edge of the fore part of the

tongue firmly against the upper gum ; compress the voice
and cause it to escape through the nostrils.)

T. Guess what I say, n-o-t, n-^-t, n-u-t, t-a-n,
p-a-n, m-a- -. (C. guesses the words.)

T. What -.vord is this that I say, o-n ?

C.

T.

C.

T.

on.

What is the first sound in on ?

0.

Our new sound is the fi- ' sound in not, and the last
sound in on.

Say on slowly, and tell me the last sound.
C. o-n, n. (If the child does not get the sound right,

have him say the word not slowly, and find the first
sound.)

T. Find the letter in On, that makes the new sound.
(C. points to n in the word on.)
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T. Here is the lettPi by itself, say it a long time

quietly, 11.

C. n.

T. Hold your nose with your fingers and see if yo can

say n.

T. The reason you cannot do it is because you say the

sound through your nose. Try these \vords.

c. Ifatj not, net, nut, nap, tan, man,

ran, can, pan, span, pen, men, hen, ten,

Ann, sent, rent, tent, pent, pant, rant,

happen, ant.

Afterwork.

T. Try to read this story by yourself, and then play it.

NAT AND THE PUP

Ifat is up the tree.

Ann is on the mat.

The pup sleeps on the moss.

Jfat sent a nut at the pup.

The pup ran at the nut.

His nap is past.

Ann has the nut.
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LESSON 17

i, I, d^

Purpose.— To teach the sound of i in it.

(In making tlie sound, arch the tonirue and raise it

towards the roof of tlie mouth, the point being depressed
and the lips narrowed, the moutli slightly open, and
the back cavity enh rged. Cause the voice to escape
suddenly.)

T. Guess what I say, i-t, i-n, is, h-i-m.
(C. g'.iesses the words.)

T. Our new sound is the first sound in it, in, is. Say
it slowly, and tell me the first sound.

C. i-t, i.

T. This is the word it. Find the letter that makes
the new sound in it.

(C. points to i in it.)

T. What does this letter say, i ?

C. i.

T. Try to read these words.

c. in, it, is, Tim, him, tin, pin, sin, mitt,

sit, pit, pip, hit, hip, sip, tip, rip, miss,

mint, mist, mister, spit, spin, nip, trip,

strip, snip, script, mitten, smitten.

T. This is the way i is written at the beginning of a
41
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story, 1. You had thi.s large letter before as a word.

What did you call it ?

C. I. (The alphabet name.)

Afteuwork. T. Read this story.

russ Aj^d the rat
Miss Puss is in the hut and sits in

the corner and spins.

A I'ash rat creeps up to the hut and

peeps in.

Mister Rat sees Miss Puss.

Miss Puss puts a tart in a pan on

the mat.

Miss Puss shuts lier peepers and

seems asleep.

" Ila ! ha !
" murmurs Mister Rat,

"Miss Puss has a nap,

I see a supper on her mat."

Mister Rat runs at the tart and trips

on the mat.

Miss Puss hops at the rat and upsets

the pan on the rat.

42
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LESSON 18

Purpose.- To teach to read such words as pine, con-
taming e sdent at the end, and long i i„ the word.
T If you were looking at a pine tree, this is what you

might say. Try to read it.

c. I see a pine tree.
T. Good. Find the word pine.

(C. points to the word pine.)

T. What word is this, piu ?
C. Pin.

T. What do you put at the end of the word pin to
make the word pine ?

C. e. (Of course, the child will give the sound of em pet, and for the present the teacher had better irive
that sound.)

"

T. Say the word pine slowly, «nd tell me what sound
this letter i has in pine.

C. p-i-n, i.

T. That is called the long sound of t You .see i some-
times has the long i sound. Say pine slowly again, and
see if 6 has anything to say.

C. p-i-n. No, e does m^t say anything.
T. e is put there to show you that the i has the loner

i sound, "

T. We learned, yr sterday, that capital i is written the
same as the word I. To-day, we learn that when e is at
the end of a word, i is pronounced like the word I.

When f has the I sound it is called the long sound.
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What word is tliis, till ?
C, tin.

T. Let us put an e at the end of it and see vvliat new

word we get. Here it is, tlllG. Wliat sound will this

letter have now 1 ?

C. I.

T. You may draw a pencil mark through e to show

that it does not talk and a straight line over i to show

that i has the long sound.

T. Now try to find what word it is, tlll^,

C. t-i-n, tine.

T. Good. The fork has a tine.

T. What word is this. Spin ?

C. spin.

T. Let us try this word, SpiIlGj with an e at the end

of it. You need not draw a pencil mark through e this

time. What are you to remember about e ?

C. That it does not talk.

T. What sound has this l*»Uer i in this word ipilie ?

C. i.

T. Try to tell what the A'ord is.

C. s-p-i -n, spine.

T. Now, I think you can read this long list of new words.

c. ripe, time, tire, mite, mine, mire,

site, sire, spire, spite, smite, snipe, pipe,

hire rime, rise, nine, prime, crime, tripe.
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Aftkrwork.

T. Read this story by yourself, and thou play it.

THE PICXIC (1)

Puss, the pup, and tlio liou nie(3t at

the pine tree. It is ii picnic. I^iss

has catnip in a cup. The i)up has ham
in a pot. The lien has hot tarts and
coin in a pan.

The supper is on a stump. The lien

sits at the pump and has the corn.

The cat sips at the cup. The pup
starts at the ham.

DiFFERtiNT Sounds for tiik Samk Letikr
If the child seems puzzled with tlie two sounds, tell

him that, after he has read a few stories, it will be quite
easy for him to tell the right sound; and that, when you
are reading, you never have to think about it. After
this, it is as well to take it for granted that some letters

have several sounds. It is also well to encourage the
child to try to read anything that he seems inclined to
read. When he meets serious difficulties, do not make
too much of them. Tell him that we shall learn about
that later on.
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LESSON 1!)

f, F, / cT

\n

Pu. jioae. — To' teach the sound of f in fat.

(In making f, the throat and lips are open, the eeth
separated. The middle i)art of the lower lip in placed

against the edges of the iipi)er front teetli and the breath

is driven out against them.)

T. Guess what 1 say, f at, f-a-n, etc. (See list below.)

T- Say fat slowly and tell me the first sound.

C. f-at, f.

T. Look in the mirror. Make the new sound for a long
time and notice what you do with your upper teeth and
lower lip when you make the sound. This is the letter

that makes the sound, f. What does this letter say?

C. t.

T. Try these new words.

C. Fat, fan, fast, fop, for, form, font,

fern, fit, fir, fin, fuss, fui-, fun, raft, soft,

fist, from, fret, freed, reef, aft, after,

rafter, staff, stiff, far, farm, farmer.

Afterwork.

T. Read this story by yourself, and play it.

i ;
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(Teach the word to hy slow i>roniinciation.)

After supper, puss, tlie puj), nnd the

hen start to run for fun. After u fine

romp, the eat runs up the tree, the pup
sits on the moss, and the hen rests in the

pan.

A rat ei'eeps up the stumj) and starts

at a tart. The pup sees the rat and I'uns

for it. Puss sees the I'at, and hops ott*

the tree, on to tlie stump. The rat I'uns

past the hen. The hen hops up on the

l)unip.

The rat runs fast for its nest and puss
and the pup run atler it.

Run, rat ! run, pup ! run, puss

!

The rat can run as fast as puss and the

pup. Puss and the pup miss the rat.

The rat is in its nest.
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LESSON 20

1, L, /^J
Purpose. — To teach the sound of 1 in let.

(In making 1, place the tip of the tongue against the
upper gum and cause the voice Xa, How over the educes in a
pure tone.)

**

T. Gu.'.ss what I saj, 1-a-p, etc. (See hst below.)
T. Our now so.md is the first souml ,n let, and the last

Hound .n bell. Say let slowly, and tell me the first sound
yj- l-e-t, 1.

T. Find the letter that makes our new sound in this
word lot.

(C. points to 1 in let).

T. Here is the letter by itself, 1. Tell me the sound
again, and notice what you do with the tip of your tongue.

i. Iry these words.

c. Lap, last, hit, lest, lop, !ol>, left, lent,
lit, lip, lisp, loll, tell, mell, fell, till, fill,

mill, sill, hill, spill, rill, still, distill, all'

tall, mall, call, hall, tall.

(The sound of a in all, tall, etc. is not the sound of a in
at. It Ls taken up in Lesson 46. I„ the preceding list, tlie
words all, taU, etc. may be taught by slow pronunciation

)
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Aftkrwork.

T. Hejui-tliis story by yourself. Tlu'ii ivad the wUiAt-
Htury, piiges 4"), 47, 4!>, and tli.Mi play it.

(The sound of a in after iimy Ik? tauKht by slou pronun-
ciation.)

AFTER THK IMCXIC (:})

After a i'uiw the sun yets, and the stars

peep and peer.

All is still.

Tom and the pup sleep in ti • 1 '^t.

The hen sleeps in tlie pine en ^\

The rat creeps uj), and lias u tine feed

on the tart on the stump and the coin in

the pan.

(In succeeding lessons, when a word occurs (iontain ig

a letter having a soun.l slightly different from tlie sound
learnt'd, it may alwavs be taught by slow pronunciatioii,
and the correct pmn-nciaiion emphasized.)

LESSON 21

(1, I) ^ ^
Purpose.— To tt-ac h the .sound of d in did.

(In making d, plare the orL^ms of speech in xri'- ^SLine

position as for n, and close the nostrils. An tmHra- ji to
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produce voice without moving the tongue, results iu a
muffled sound being made in the tliroat; a shght puff
bemg heard on the separaticm of the tongue and the gum.)

T. Guess what I say, a-n-d, etc.

T. The new sound is the first and the last sound in did.
Say did slowly, and 11 nd the first sound.

C. d-i d, d.

T. Put your fingers in your ears and say t and d, and
tell me which sound you make in your throat

C. t, d, —d.

T. This is the word (lid. Find the letters that make
the new sound.

(C. Joints to d and d in did.)

T. What does this letter say, (1 ?
C. d.

T. Read tl: se words.

c. and, Dan, dap, dot, don, doff, doll,

den, dell, dim, dip, din, did, mad, sad,

pad, cad, liad, fad, add, lad, sod, cod,
hod, rod, nod, red, end, JS'ed, fed, led,

liid, lid, need, seed, heed, reed, feed,

deed, deem, deep, deer, drum, dram,
(lull, diop, hard, card, lard, send, tend,
mend, spend, rend, fend, lend, contend,
suspend, land, sand, hand.
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Afterwork.
T. Read this story and draw a picture of it.

NED AXD HIS UILL
Xed has a small mill at tlio hill.

Ho has put up a dam ihv a fall to turn
his mill.

He sits on the sill of his mill and
drops his rod in the pond, l^erhaps he
can land a mud-cat on the sod.

LESSON 22

Purpose.— To teach the sound of sh in shop.
(In making the sound, the opening at the tip of the

tongue begins further back than in s and the breath hisses
through a channel to the tip.)

T. Guess what I say, sh-o-p, sh-o-t, sheep, etc.
T. The new sound is the first sound in shop, sheep, shot,

shell. Say shop slowly, and tell me the first sound.
C. sh-o-p, sh.

T. We make that sound when we want people to keep
still, or when we want the baby to go to sleep. Say it
again for a long time.

C. sh ,
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T. Here are the words shoj) and slieep. Point to

the part that says our new sound.

(C. points to sh in shop and sheep.)

T. Did you have these letters before ?

C. Yes, tlie first is tlie snake sound, and the other is

the sound I made when I breathed on the frosty window
pane.

T. When you put these two sounds close together they
have a slightly diiferent sound. What is our new sound
again ?

C. sh.

T. Read these new words.

c. shop, shot, sheep, sheet, sham
sheen, ship, shin, shiit, shun, mash
sash, cash, hash, rash, lash, dash, lish

'iish, mesh, mush, rush, hush, crush

fresh, shirt, shall, flash, smash, splash

shad.

T. Read these words, he, me.
C. he, me.

T. Here is another word where e at the end has the ee

sound, she. Read it.

C. sh-e, she.

Afterwork.

T. Read the story and then play it.
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A^ED AXD TTis PET DEER
Moll is Xed's pel deer.

Moll sleeps iu the dell.

Ned feeds her from his dish.

The first time Ned iiiet Moll, she

ran fast from him across the dam, on
the hard sod and slipped into the mill-

pond. Mo.i needed help. In a flash,

Ned dashed to the spot. Moll rushed
for Ned. Ned lifted her up on the

dam. Ned led her to the mill and
fed her a dish of corn mash. Ned
shut her in the shed. Moll is a fine

pet.

LESSON 23

Purpose.— To teach the sound of th in this and in thin.

(In makic^ llie.«e aounds, the tongue tip closing is not
made as tight as for d and t.)

T. Say this ?luwly and tell me the fast sound.
C. th-i-s, th.
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T. Here is the word tllis. Find the letters that

make the new sound.

(C. points to th in this.) C. We have had these letters

before.

T. Yes. When t and h are put together they have the
new sound. You will notice that it is the first sound in
the word the, that you learned long ago. Try to read
these words.

c. this, that, the, thus, then, than,

fiither, mother.
T. Say thin slowly, and tell me the first sound.
C. Th-i-n, th.

T. Here is the word tllin. Point to the letters .hat

make the sound.

(C. points to th in thin.)

T. The sound of th in the word thin is not exactly the
same as th in this, but you can read the words. Here are
some words where th lias the same sound as in thin. Try
to read them.

c. path, liath, lath, moth, cl' th, froth.

Aftervvork.
*

T. Read and play this story.

FA¥ AND HER DOLL
Fan lias a doll. She calls it IN'ell.

Fan sits on the sod and Nell is in her
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lap. Fan cuts bits of thin red cloth
for a (h-ess for Nell. Her father sent
her a strip of fine fur to trim it. She
puts a collar of this fui- on the dress.
If Fan has a small strip of fur left, she
can trim a muff for Nell.

LESSON 24

Purpose.— To teach the sound of b in bat.
(In making b, place the organs in the same position as

lor m. Close the nasal passages and cause the voice to
make a muffled sound. When the lips are opened a
gentle puff is produced.)

T. Guess what 1 say, b-a-t, eic.

T Our new sound is in bat, Bob, cab. Say bat slowly,
and tell me the first sound.

C. b-a-t, b.

T. Find the letter that makes the new sound in this
word bat.

(C. points to b in bat.)

T. Say pat and bat and think of p when you say pat
and b when you say bat.

C. pat, bat.
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T. Close your ears with your (intrers, jind say p and b,

and notice which sound you say in your tliroat.

T. Read these new words.
«

c. biit, bad, J^en, bass, bell, bid, l)ed

bit, bin, bib, 13ob, mob, sob, rob, cob

fob, rib, nib, tnb, hub, rub, thiob,

shrub, cab, dab, shdj, band, Ijend, Ijond,

brush.

T. Read these words, he,, me, shc.

C. he, me, she.

T. This is another word where e has the ee sound, be.
Read tlie word.

C b-e, be.

Afteuwork.

Read the story to yourself. Draw a picture of the

story, then play the story. (This direction applies to the

afterwork of all succeeding lessons.)

BEN AND IIIS TIUT

Ben has a hut at the bend of the

millpond.

In the hut, Ben has a bed and a tub.

At times, he sleeps in his hut and

has a bath in his tub.
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Hoi) is Hen's siiiall hiotlior.

Hol» is at IJoirs liiit.

J5ob is u bad lad. IIo Lit Hon's tub
witli a bat, and split tiio till).

Jieii can not let IJob into i.is Iiut,
till Hob is a better lad. J]ob is sad.'

LESSON 25

g » G, ./,.:/

Purpose. -To teach the sound of g in get.
(In making g. phice the back of the tongue close against

the soft palate, and compress the voice, causing a n.ulfled
sound ni the throat. A clicking sound is made on the
separation of the organs.)

T. Guess what I say, g-e-t, etc.

T Our new sound is in get, go, beg. Say get slowly,
and tell me the first sound.

C. get, g.

T. Find the letter that makes the sound in this word
get.

(C. points to g in get.)

T. Say cot. got, c, g. and think of cot when you sav cand got wlien you Sciy g.

C. cot, got, c, g
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T. ClosM yowr ears witli your fingers. Say c and g,

and notice which sound you say in your throat.

T. Read these new words.

c. get, got, tag, sag, nag, rag, fag,

bag, lag, gag, hog, log, dog, frog, pig,

lug, tug, mug, pug, hug, rug, bug, dug,

peg, log, beg, egg.

Afterwork.

BEN AND HIS FROG
Ben sleeps in his hut in summer. He

gets up at sunrise. He has a bath in

his tub, and then he has a glass of milk

and an egg in a mug. He puts a bag

on his arm and runs to the pond to fish

for bass.

lien put a bug on a bent pin at the

end of his line. He felt a tug at the

bug, but it was a big frog and not a

bass.

Ben put the frog in his tub. The frog

snaps up all the flies in the hut,
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LESSON 26

w, W, „,, Of-

Purpose. — To teach the sound of w in wet.

(In making w, round the lips and cause tht; voice to
escape so a.s to blend with the following vowel sound.)

T. Guess what I say, w-e-t, etc;.

T. Say wet a long time, and tell me the first sound.
C. w-e-t, w.

T. When we make the sound quickly, it is like the
sound the big pig makes. Let us make it that way.

C. w, w, w.

T. Now let us make it together, for a long time, like
the wind whistling down the chimnev.

T. and C. w—

.

T. Here is the word Wet. Find the letter that makes
the sound like the wind.

(C. points to the letter w.)

T. Try to read these words.

c. wet, wont, well, west, weep, will,

wish, wind, wilt, want, wash, wasp, wart,

waft, wagon, twill, twist, twirl, turn,

twine, swan, swash, swim, swift, sweet,

sweep, Swiss, swell, wish, winter, water.
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Aftkrwork.

1

^

WILL AND THE WASP
Will went to si)eiKl n week with Hen.

Will is ii-oin the town. At sunrise

Will got np. He did not stop for Hon,

but went to the water, himself; for a
swim. Th(i damp grass w^et his feet.

He stopped on a wisp of grass. A
wasp was on the wisp. Will did not see

it. The wapp darted up and lit on Willis

hand. Will began to weep. Hen got

up and missed Will, and went to hunt
for him.

Will sees Ben and calls ' IUmi ! Ik^i

!

See the wasp ! ''

Ben sees the w^asp on Will's hand and
calls to ^V\\l that the wasp will not hurt

him if he stands still.

Ben gets a wisp of grass and lets the

wasp ci'eep from WilPs liand to the wisp.
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LKSSOX 27
Purpose.— To teacli tlip .sound of ng in sing.
(In niakin^< tlie sounds n and g together the [)ack of th.-

tongue 18 raised and the tongue tip is not pressed tightly
agan.st the roof of tlie mouth, as in making n.)

T. Give the sound of each letter in this word, silM'"
Then, try to read the word.

^'

C. 8-i n-g, sin g.

T. That is not e.vactly right. Th..' word is sing. Can
you sing a song? Say n a.ul g and notice wliat you do
with th.' tip of your tongue, ea(!h time.

C. n, g.

T. Now .say sing slowly and iiotice what vou do witli
the tip of your tongue when you put n and g together.

C. s-i-ng, sing.

T. Try to read tiie.se words.

c. Sing, ring, brings clingy sling, Hing,
string, thing, wing, singing, ringing,
bringing, clinging, stinging. Hinging,
lasting, tunil>ling, cutting, hopping,
running, sang, i-ang, fang, hang, pang,'
song, long, gong, prong, hung, ding,
dong, humming, drumming, tingcring,

lingering, calling, cutting, weeping,'
-running, planting.
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Aktekwork.

IlAM.\[p]U SOXG

Listen to the blacksmith's haiiniior,

—

biiig, \nu\irl cling, clung!

A man has led in a tine colt, to l)e shod.

The man will not be long, and the colt

will be well shod, lie will stand still,

for his foot will not stinir.

The blacksmilii sings a song as he

swings his hannner, bing, bang, cling,

clang.

f i

' i

I

DIIS^G DOjS^G bell

Ding, dong, bell

!

Puss is in the well.

Who put her in ?

Long Tom Thin.

Who pulled her out ?

Short John Stout.
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T.ESSOX 28

V, Y, ,, /
Purpose. — T) tiacli -h^* 8t)und of v iti vat.

(In making y. he p«»mth)n of the or^rnnn i-s the same n»
for f. The voice is (lriv*>n out in the same way that the
breath was in making f.)

T. Gue8M what I say v a-t, etc.

T. Our upu- sound i.v th.- iirnt .sound in vat, very, vex,
vest. Say vat slowly, and t^ll mc tlie (iist h und.

(J. vat, V.

T. Here is th*- word Vlit. Poiut to the letter Miat

makes the new sound.

(C. points to V in vat.)

T. Here is the letter, v. Mak(> tl»e sound again.

C. V.

T. That is the sound we make when we are cold ; let us
say it a long time, as if w wci-e shivering.

T. and C. v~.
T. Say fat, vat, f, v, and think »f the word when you

say the sound.

C. fat, vat, f, V.

T. Now put your fingers in vour ears and nay f, v, and
notice which sound you say in ^)ur throat.

T. Try to read these words.

c. vat, vest, van, vast, velt, velvet, vim.

river, shiver, visit, vista, virgin, riven,
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driven, striven, ever, sever, never, for

ever.

Afterwork.

;

SAM A]!fD HIS HIVE
Sam's papa offered him five dimes a

week to start the morning fire. Thus
Sam got five doUars, and for the five

dollars he got a hive of bees.

Sam can sit at the side of the hive and
see the bees go in and out at the front.

Last week the bees stung Sam and this

time he has a net on his hat. The net is

pinned under his velvet vest.

i

LESSON 29

Purpose. — To teach tlie sound of k in kitten.

(Tlie sound is the same as c in cat.)

T. Guess what I say, k-i-t-t-e-n, etc.
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T. Our new sound is tlie first sound in kitten; say
kitten slowly and tell the first sound.

C. k-i-t-t-e-n, k.

T. Here is the word kitten, point to the letter that
makes the sound.

(C. points to k in kitten.)

T. You see there are two letters that have the same
sound. Read these words and give the first sound in each,

cat, kitten.

C. cat, kitten, c, k.

T. Read these words.

c. kitten, skip, kept, Turk, mark, spark,

park, lark, dark, hark, bai-k, woik, skin,

skim, skill, skirt.

T. c and k are sometimes put together and still have
the same sound. Read these words.

c. Stick, kick, lick, tick, trick, thick,

chick, back, hack, track, Jack, lack, nuck,

pack, sack, tack, lock, mock, i-ock, sock,

tock, frock, smock, duck, luck, chuck,

truck, pluck, struck, deck, neck, peck,

speck, freckled, pick, cluck, click, Dick,

dock.
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Afterwork.

THE MINK A^D THE FROG
A mink is long and thin, and not as

big as a cat. He likes fish, eggs, mice,
and frogs. He has fine, soft, thick fur!

He has a dark stripe on his back.

Tim, the mink^ sat on a log at the bog.
Mister Prog sat in the green froth of

the bog.

Tim sees Mister Frog in the bog.
Mister Frog sees Tim on the log.

" Good morning, Tim," pipes up Mister
Frog.

"Good morning, Mister Frog," calls

Tim. " Hop up and sit with me on the
log."

Mister Frog thinks hard and blinks
three blinks. Th^n Mister Fi'og sinks
down kerplunk, and skips behind an
old wet stump.
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LESSOX 80

Puqiose. —To teach ch iu chin and tch in match.
(In making ch the sound is at the tip of the tongue in-

stead of at the back of tlie tongue as in making c.)

T. Guess what I say, ch-i-n, etc.

Say chin slowly, and give the first sound.
C. ch-i-n, ch.

T. When the engine is letting off steam it makes a

sound like that. This is the word cllill. Find the part
that saj-s ch. (C points to ch in chin.)

T. Wlien c and h come together, they make the en-
gine sound. Make it again.

C. ch, ch, ch, ch, ch.

T. Read these words.

c. chin, chip, chop, chap, cheeky chill,

church, chapel, check, chat, chum, chuck,

chicken, niucli, such, chickadee, cinch,

flinch, rich.

T. This is the word Catcll. Find the letter that

does not talk.

(C. points to t in catch.)

T. t before ch does not talk. Read these words.

c. catch, match, patch, satchel, hatch,

batch, latch, ditch, rich, pitch, witch,

fetch, botch, notch, snatch.
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Afteuwohk.

THE HEX AND CHICKS
The pet lion' hid her nest in a notch at

the bottom of a birch stump. Charles
had pitched chaff into this notch. The
hen scratched the chaff into a nice nest.

Then slie put nine eggs in it, and hatched
a fine batch of chicks. The hen brings

the chicks into the orchai'd and crosses

a ditch. Tlie chicks cannot cross the

ditch. The chicks get lost in a patch of
long grass and call, ^^ Cheep, cheep,

cheep.'' An urchin runs to help the
chicks, and he and his chum fetch the
old hen back.

LESSON 81

y, Y r^
Purpose.— To teacli the sound of y in yet.
(In making y, raise tlie tongue towards the hard palate,

dilate it against the upper side teeth, and cause the voice
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to puss tlir.)nerii its luirruu' passage, ho as tu blend with
following Vowels.)

T. Guess what I say, y-e- 1, etc.

T. Say yet slowly, and tell me the first sound
C- yet, y.

T. You can scarcely make the sound aloud. All vou
need do is to think the sound when vou see the letter in a
word.

Here is the word yet. Find the letter that n.akes the
new sound.

(C. ]X)iuts to y in yet.)

T. Read these new words.

c. yet, yell, yelp, yard, yai'ii, yondei-,
yes. ' * ^

T. Sometimes this new letter has the sound of i, at the
end of a word.

Try these words.

c. my, dry, cry, fry, try, by, fly, spy,
sly? ply, comply, defy.

T. Sometimes the letter has the sound of ee at the end
of a word.

Try these words.

c. happy, honey, pretty, vei'y, beriv,
merry, money, fluffy, tafl^y,^ funny,
bunny, sticky, milky, Ilai'ry, tarry,

cherry, sunny, curly, hui'ly, l)ui-ly.

GO



Afterwork.

«. J-'-.

HARRY'S CHERRY TREE

Yonder is Harry's cherry ti*ee. In

spring, it is covered with pretty blos-

soms, like a big, fluffy ball. Happy
honey-bees fly from blossom to blossom,

and hum a merry song. The bees cai*ry

many packs of honey and pollen from

the cherry blossoms.

Harry thinks it is very funny to see a

bee try to fly, when it has as much
honey and pollen as it can carry. It

will try and try to fly and, by and by,

it will rise into the sky and fly to the

hive.

If we put on nets and run across the

yard and stand by the hive, w^e can see

the bees arrive and fly to the hive.

See the bees with the pretty colored
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legs running into the hive ! Every bee

has little baskets on its hind legs, and
the baskets are full of pretty pollen

to feed the baby bees in the hive. A
baby bee is a grub. The big bees feed

it well. Then it sleeps and gets wings

and can fly.

LESSON 32

Purpose.— To teach the sound of j in jam.

(In making j, place a portion of the tongue, near the
tip, against the roof of the mouth, near the upper front

teeth, and attempt to sound the voice.)

T. Guess what I say, j-a-m, etc.

T. Our new sound is the first sound in jam, Jim, jet.

Say jam slowly, and tell me the first sound.

C. j-a-m, j.

T. This is the word jam. Find the letter with the

new sound.

(C. points to j in jam.)

T. Try these new words.

c. jam, jar, job, jog, Jim, Jess, jest, Jap,

jump, Jack, Jill, junk, just.
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Afteuwokk.

JESSY AND THE JAM
(baby)

Jessy is tlio baby. She is just three.

The Jam was in the jar in the i)antry.

The jar was on a shelf l)y the gas jet.

Jessy spied tlie jam in the jar and
jumped for it. The jar upset and spilt

the jam. Jessy began to cry. Jip, the

dog, begari to bark.

Brother Jack jumped up and ran to

the pantry.

"0 Baby, Baby, bad job for Jessy!''

LESSON 33

Purpose.— To teach wh in when.

(In making wh the vocal chords do not vibrate as in

making w.)

T. Guess what I say, wh-I-1, etc.

T. Say when slowly, and give the first sound.

C. wh-e-n, wh.
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T. Mako the sound three tiinoH as if }«)ii wciv Mowing
out a match.

C. wh, wh, wh.

T. This is the word wIlCIl. Point to tlio part that

has tlie new sound.

(C. points to the letters wh in when.)

T. Read these words.

c. when, while, whet, what, whieh,

whip, whir, whiil whiskei-s, whisper,

white, wliine, whetlier, whittle, whistle,

whatever, whither, whelj), wharf, whaek,

wheel, wherry, whilf, whig, whim, why.

Afterwokk.

THE WiriTF] RAT

Will and Harry were at the wharf,

when, what did Will see but a white rat,

with tine long whiskers. Will whispered

to Harry to run after the rat and hit it a

whaek with a whip. While Harry and
Will whispei-ed, a whelp on the wharf
began to whine and bark at the rat.
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The rat niii uiulor tho whoels of a pass-

ing eart. Tho wJicols whirled fast and
the rat rushed up Harry's leg and hid

under his jacket. Harry gladly kept

him for a j)et.

When llarry has a hit of cheese, he
whistles for the rat, and, when the rat

gets a whitf of the cheese, he runs up
and nibbles at it in Harry's hand.

LESSON U

Purpose.— To teach the sound of x in box.

(The sound is made like ks.)

T. Read these words.

c. thinks, barks, parks, minks.

T. Say barks slowly, and tell me the sound of the la^t

two letters together.

C. bar-ks, ks.

T. Say box slowly, and tell me the last two sounds.
C. b-o-k-8j ks.
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T. There i» a short way of writing ks, with one letter.

This is the word boX. Find the letter that .stands fur ks.

(C. points to X in box.)

Read these words.

c. OX, fox, box, wax, tax, lax, flax, six,

mix, fix, sixteen.

Aftkkwokk.

THE PARROT AXD THE FOX
Poll, the i)arrot, sat on a box by the

wall. The box had been a beehive and
lumps (>rwax still stuck to the inside of

the box.

A sly fox ran from his den and hid by
a pile of flax, not far from the box.

Poll sees the fox fix himself for a spiing

at her.

She begins to call the fox to come to

the box. Poll hops on the wall.

'^ Mister Fox, Mister Fox! Smell the

wax in this box. It is all sweet inside."
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The rut ran undei- the wlieels of a pass-

ing cai't. The wlieels whirled fast and
the rat rushed up Harry's leg and hid

under his jacket. Harry gladly kept

him for a pet.

When Harry has a bit c
" cheese, he

whistles for the rat, and, when the rat

gets a whiff of the cheese, he runs up
and nibbles at it in Harry's hand.

II

If
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LESSON 84

X, A., ^, Q^

Purpose.— To teach the sound of z in box.

(The sound is made like ks.)

T. Read these words.

c. thinks, barks, parks, minks.

T. Say barks slowly, and tell me the sound of the last

two letters together.

C. barks, ks.

T. Say box slowly, and tell me the last two sounds.

C. b-o-k-8j ks.
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T. There is a short way of writing ks, with one letter.

This is the word boX. Find the letter that stands for ks.

(C. points to X in box.)

Read these words.

c. OX, fox, box, wax, tax, lax, flax, six,

mix, fix, sixteen.

Aftekwork.

THE PARROT AXD THE FOX
Poll, the pai-rot, sat on a box by the

wall. The box had been a beeliive and
lumps of wax still stuck to the inside of

the box.

A sly fox ran from his den and hid by
a pile of flax, not fai' from tlie box.

Poll sees the fox fix liimself for a spring

at her.

She begins to call the fox to come to

the box. Poll hops on tlie wall.

"Mist.^i' Pox, Mister Fox! Smell the

wax in this box. Tt is all sweet inside."
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Mister Fox trots up and siiifts at the

box. In pops Mister Fox.

As Mistei- Fox turns in the box, his

brush sticks in the wax.

Poll then calls to Max to bring the axe.

Mister Fox is in a bad lix in the box.

He.

LESSOJ^ 80

1/'

Purpose. — To teach the sound of qu in queer.

(The sound is made exactly like kw.)

T, Say the word queer slowly, aud give each sound.
C. k-w-ee-r.

This is the word (jUeei*. Find the part that says kw.
(C. points to qu in queer.)

T. This is our new sound q. We put u after it to

make the sound of kw.

Read these words.

c. queer, queen, quill, quack, quick,

quickly, quiet, quite.

Afterwork.
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THE QUEEN'S ^ SVr TO
QUACK-LAND

A quoor little duck,

AVitli u packet on his Iniek,

Marched, (jiiacking, out of* Quack-land,

With a quill stuck in his hat.

lie went (piickly to the Queen,

And dotted his hat and quill.

And I'equested she accept

This token of good-will.

The packet held a letter

From Quack-land to the Queen,

Inviting her to meet the Quacks,

Upon the Quack-land Green.

The ducks and geese from Quack-land

AV^ere all on hand to sini^,

And the Quick-Quack, Quick-Quack,

Quick March,

Quite charmed the Queen and King.
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LESSON 36

.
Purpose. — To teach (he sound of z in buzz.

(The sound is made like s with the exception that z is

made by closing the vocal chijrds in the throat.)

T. Say the word buzz slowly and make the last sound
by itself.

C. b-u-z, z.

T. That is the sound the bee makes.

This^ is the word hllZZ.

Find the new letter and give it its sound.
(C. points to z in buzz and gives the sound of z.)

T. This is our new letter Z.

Try to read these words.

c. zebra, freeze, breeze, squeeze,

sneeze, wheeze, prize, size, zeppelin.
T. This is the last letter you have to learn. You have

learned to read more than five hundred words.
After this, we shall learn about letters that have more

than one '^ound.

s sometimes has the sound of z. Read these words.

c is, has, was.

AfterWORK.
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THE ZEHUA
(zoo, pony, down)

Max went, with liis ])apa, to tlio zoo.

The zoo is in a park and nas all kinds

of (|ucer animals in it. ^lax saw an

animal like a Shetland i)onv. It was

called a zebi'a. It had hlack and whiter

stripes up and down its sides.

Max had a ride on a camel with a

hump on its back.

LESSOX \M

Purpose.— To teach the sound of a in pane.

T. Tell nie these words.

c. Pin, pine.

T. How did you know the word is pine and not pin ?

C. Because there is an e at the end of the word.

T. What did we find out about e at the end of a word
which had i in it?

C. e does not talk.

T. Read this story.

c. The corn is in the pan.
T. Sam went to the window on a very cold morning and

T^kMViK >*-.



tried t(, look out, HiKl .lack Fn.st had mv.-ml tlu- .^lass
With pretty ferns. Tlii.s i.s what .Sa.n sai.l ; try to re.ul it".

C. The frost is on the pane.
We found that i had different sounds in pin and pine.We now find that a has different sounds in pan and pane

Kead these words a<rain.

c. pan, pane.
T. Wliioh Word has e at the end of it ?

C. pane.

T. Say pane slowly, anrl tell me if e talks,
C. It does not talk.

T. Say pane slowly and tell n^e the sound the letter a
has m it.

C. p-a-n, a.

T^ Good. That is the long sound of a and it is the
A, Ji, L name that grown-up peoj)le always eall it We
.Shan call it a after this. You are heginning to learn vourAH, C s now^ Look in the mirror and say pan, pane,' and
notice the difference in the way you make ^he sounds.

1. feee what a number of new words j , . read now.
c. Cake, cage, came, eava /

j, cape,
case, dale, dame, chase, date, gale, game'
gape, gate, gave, hate, lake, lame, lane,
late, lave, Jane, made, make, mane, name,
nape, page, pale, pane, pate, pave, rake,
rate, rave, sake, sale, same, sane, sate,
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save, slave, sliavo, stave, snake, take,

talc;, tame, tape, vane, wane, wake, l)i*av(',

wave, ainaz(», daze, care.

T. Ill tlu'SL* words, i lias tlu- a sound. Head the words.

c. babv, lazv, niazv, crazy.

Akterwouk.

THE ^lOXKEY AIS'D THE PIG
(dozed)

At tlie Zoo, ^fax saw^ Jaeko, a small

monkey, in a cage with a lazy pug dog.

As the pug dozed on a Uiat in the cage,

Jacko sat on a swing not far Irom the

pug. Quick as wink, Jacko jumped on

the pug's back, and scpieezed pug's neck

till he wheezed and sneezed. The pug

was amazed and dazed, and ran u|) and

down zigzag until he was dizzy. At last,

as poor pug was almost crazy, the keeper

came and lifted Jacko otf and let the pug

run with him into the park.
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JAMES AXD HIS SXAKE

Jane made a cake and gave it to the
laino lad at the gate. 1 lis name is Jameis.

James is brave, lie came across a snake
in a cave and put the snake in a cage.

James and his tame snake phiy a game.
Jake is the snake's i ame. James hides
a bit of cake in his i)ocket and runs and
calls "Jake, Jake." Jake runs after

James, and creeps up and takes the cake
from his pocket. James takes care not
to let the snake escape to the lake. After
the game, James takts the snake by the
nape of the neck and puts him in his

cage.

LESSON 38

Purpose. — To teach the sound of e in Fete.
T. You learned the long sound of a yesterday, what

was it?
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C. a.

T. Wo shall take the lon^' wnind of i to-day. Yon

really know is, a'ready, for it is tin; .sinic sound as ii in

meet.

What is the sound of W ?

C. e.

T. What word is this, pet ?

C. pet.

T. Let us try this word, PctC.
What do you know about the e at the end of the word?

C. e does not talk.

T. The other 6 has the long sound. What is the long

sound of t ?

C. e

T. Tiy to read the word, I^ctc.

C. P-e-t, Pete.

T. We have had the A, 15, C names of three letters.

Read these words.

c. pane, Pete, piiic.

T. Tell me the three long sounds you havr ]*'aiii*'d.

C. a, e, 1.

T. Read these words.

c. Pete, here, mere, complete, coini eto,

these, cheese, geese, sleeve, lit /.e,

breeze, squeeze.
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AnEiav<»KK.

I'ETE AXI) HIS (MlUilS

Hero is a small lake. It is called a

mero. Jii J)ectMnl)er, when it freezesj

Pete and his ehimis can skate the com-
plete leni^th of the mere. On Saturdav,

W the breeze is not stronii:, these lads

will compete for a prize, an(l then take a

lunch of crackers and cheese, in IV^te's

cave by the mere.

LESSON 39

Purpose. — ' J (each the sound of o in hope.

What are the long sounds of these letters?

c. fij e, T.

T. This IS the word liopc. Say the word hope
sl» v]y and tell me the second sound.

vJ. hop, 0.

T. That is tlie long sound of o. Say hop, hope, 6, 6.

C. hop, hope, 6, o.

T. liead these new words.
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C. hole, hoiiu\ Iiopc, liuiir, ImmIc, hole,

boilOj hoi'Cj code, coke, cone, C(HH',

euro, cove, cotc', dole, dom^' don(>, ilose,

dote, foiv, joke, lone, loj)e, l(.re, mode,

mole, mope, more*, mote, nose, note,

poke, pole, poi(», ])'>«-, lobe, rode, rop(»,

rose, rove, sole, >";e, toms tore, vote,

toe, foe, hoe, doe, roe, woe, Joe,

spoke, stone, store, sui)pose, hi'oke.

T. has the long sound in these words, luud them.

c. So, go, no, tro.

Aftfuwokk.

HOPE AXl) JOE

Joe is Hope's dog.

Hope and Joe go to tlu^ cove to get

pine cones. The path is lonely, but

Joe goes before to note if all is well.

He lopes off, and roves on all sides

;

he pokes his nose into holes, in hopes,
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I suppose, that ho may store bones iu

them.

Hope has a skipping rope. As she

jumped over her rope, she broke lier

toe on a stone. She called to Joe and

put her rope on him and rode him

home. Her mamma gave Joe a nice

big bone. Hope did not mope ovei* her

broken toe, but spoke of it as a joke.

LESSON 40

Purpose.— To teach the sound of u in cube.

T. What are the long sounds of these letters, a, 0,

i, o?
C. a, e, i, 6.

T. This is the word CUbe. Say the word cube slowh'

and tell me the second sound.

C. c-u-b, u.

T. That is the long sound of u. Say cub, cube, u, u.

C. cub, cube, u, u.

Read these words.

c. cube, cute, fuse, duke, mule, mute,

refute, fume, tube, tune, muse, amuse,
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use, abuse, excuse, contuse, refuse,

superintend, pure.

(Tlie teacher will notice that the sound of u, in all the
words in tliis lesson, is tlie sound of ew in few, and not
the sound of oo in school. When tlie cliild conies to such
a word as rule, it is well to point out to him that u has
the 00 sound.)

Aftekwork.

JULIA'S ^[ULE

Julia used to ride a uiule. She called

him Duke. He was pure white, and
used to amuse her with his tricks. A
cute trick he used to play was to jumi)

on a see-saw, when a tune was played,

and make the see-saw lock to the time

of the tune. He used often to rinir the

dinner-bell, and refuse to stop till the

men came in. The dintc donir was
rather long

;
but Julia excused him, as

he WTis just a mule.
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LESSON U

Purpose.— To review the long and short vowel sounds.

T. Read these words.

c. pan, pane, pet, Pete, pin, pine, hop,

hope, eub, cube.

T. Give the short sounds of these letters a, C, 1, O, U.

C. a, e, i, 6, u.

T. Now give the long sounds of these same letters.

C. a, e, i, 0, ti.

T. When e is at the end of the word, what sound does

the other letter have ?

C. The long sound.

T. Grown up people always call these five letters hy

the long sound names. We shall call them by the long

sound names, after this. I want you to learn them by

heart, so that you will remember them together, just like

the names of five little j-isters in one family. Now say

them over three times.

c. a e I o u, a e I o u, a e I o fi.

Afterwork.

Write or print these words and draw a line over the

letters that iiave the long sound and through the letter e

that does not talk.

l)an pet pin hop cub

l)ane Pete pine
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THE FIVE LITTLE PIGS

This little pig wiMit to unn-ket.

This little pig stayed at home.

This little pig had i-oast beef.

This little pig had none.

This little pig cried

a, e, 1, Oj u

All the way home.

LESSON 42

Purpose.— To teach the sound of two vowels coinin*'

together as a 1 in Sail.

T. Tell me the name of the five little sisters.

C. a, e, i. 0, u.

T. You remember we learned that when e is at the
end of a word e does not talk and the other sister talks

loudly. There is another stran<rc thin,^ ahcnit these letters.

When two of them come together in a word, the first letter

often has the long sound and the other letter is silent;

just as if two of the sisters went visiting, and the one who
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came in first, did all the talkinj^ and the other sister did

not speak. Let us try this new word, Sull. Point to the

sister letters in this word.

(C. points to a and i in sail.)

T. Which letter will have the long sound ?

C. a.

T. What letter will be silent ?

C. i.

T. Now see if, by saying the sound slowly, you can

guess the word.

C. s-a-1, sail.

T. Read these v.'^ords. *

c. air, fair, hair, laii*, pair, l)ait, wait,

gait, quail, pain, rain, gain, main, stain,

slain, swain, aim, grain, sail, tail, liai!,

mail, fail, nail, pail, jail, rail, wail, aid,

raid, maid, paid.

Afterwork.

THE MAID AND THE QUAIL

A pair of big birds sailed up in the

air. A quail was afraid and hid under a

rail. It waited for the big birds to sail

by. A big bird spied the tail of the
90
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quail under the rail, and aimed to kill

the quail.

A little fair-haired niaid ran up, as

the (juail wailed with pain. JShe tore

the bio" bird ott* by main force. The
quail was maimed, but was not slain.

The little maid laid th(^ (juail in her pail,

and ran home with it. She fed the quail

on snails and grain till it was \vell, and
then let it go. After this, the (]uail was
quite tame, and eanu3 back to her for

shelter from hail and i*ain.

LESSON 43

Purpose.— To teach ea in eat and oa in oat.

T. Name the si.ster letters.

C. a, e, i, 0, u.

T. What did we learn in yesterday's lesson about the
two sister letters in \vo^ '.ike sail ?

C. The first has the loug sound and the otlier is silent.

T. Look at this word, eat. What sister letters do you
and ?

C. e and a.
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T. If tliese two sisters ea act like tlie two sisters in sail,

which one will be silent?

C. a.

T. Wliat sound will e have ?

C. e will have the loiiji; sound.

T. Try to read this word, (3tlt.

C. e-t, eat.

T. Read these words.

c. eat, beat, lieat, meat, neat, peat, seat,

cleat, bloat, wiiinit, treat, elieat, fear,

liear, year, seal', geju*, bead, h^ad, road,

bean, dean, lean, mean, wean, leap, reap,

beam, ream, seam, team.
T. What a long list of new words vou read I Now.

Wk at this new word C'Oat, name the sister letters in it,

and tell what you tiiink tlioy will do.

C. The sister letters are o and a ; o has the long sound
and a is silent.

T. Try to read the word.

C. c-o-t, coat.

T. Read thes words.

c. oat, boat, coat, float, goat, moat,
slioat, oak, cloak, soak, oar, roar, soar,

coal, foal, foam, loam, roam, loan, moan,

roan, roast, boast, coast, soap.
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T. In the new wonls \ ai, ea ami oa th.it \\r I.miihmI

to read yesterday and to-day, wliat did we notice about tlie

second sister letter?

C. It was silent.

T. What sound did the first sister letter liave?

C. It had the long sound.

Afteuwork.

TOirS TllIP

Tom lias a sail-hoat. He wont up the
stream to get a boat-load of coal and
oats. On the trip home he did not ])iit

up the sail, but let the boat tloat on the

stream. A storm came up and Tom's
coat was soaked with lain. When he

came home he put some coal on the

grate, lie feared a soie throat ; so he

put on a cloak and hung his coat on a

chair in fron of the grate, to dry with

the heat. Tom's goat will eat the oats.

Tonvs JMother gave him a tine hot sup-

per near the stove in the kitchen. Tom
went to bed warm as toasc.
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NON-l'I IONIC WOKDS

Suppose the child at this stage is ^iven the familiar
rhyme " Jack and Jill," and that as on page I).') at the top
of the page there is a picture illustrating the story.

As a rule, doulde letters do not give ditticuhy and the
child can read the words Jack, Jill, hill, and fell. The words
" pail," ' broke," and " came " each contain two vowels,
the first long, and the Second silent, and come under the
rule already learned.

He has already been taught the words the and to. Ho
would naturally exjject the a in water to have tJie long
sound. He knows all the other words in the first two
lines, and when he tries to read the lines, pronouncing the
word water incorrectly, he, at once, s^es his mistake and
gets the word right. His next difficulty is with the words
down and crown. He knows the sounds of the letters d
and n in down, and, after the word fell, he naturally ex-
pects the word down, and so guesses the word correctly.
He knows the sounds of c, r, and n in crown, and also
knows that the word rhymes with down, and thus guesses
the word. He looks at the picture, imagines what would
probably happen after Jack fell down, and reads the last
line without noticing that the a in after does not have the
sound that he would expect.

^tl;
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Jack and Jill went up the hill

To get a pail of watei\

Jack fell down and l)roke his crown

And Jill came tumbling after.
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The foregoing oxainpl.^ ill list rates the fjict that there ar'>
many wajs in wliieh a child who lias taken the work out-
lined to this point can correctly guess new, non-phonie
wonJs when he comes to them in an interesting storv
Any non-phonic word car be taught as a whole word, as
the word sat was taugiit in Less<m 2. From this point
forward, it is much better and easier to teach such W(,rdsm easy, interesting stories, where the child will discover
new words for himself, and learn to recognize tlieni
^nickly, by coming across them again and again.

There are, however, certain winbinations of letters
which occur so frequently that it i. a great assistance, in'
rearling and subsequent spelling, to learn the combination,
and then read a list of new words in which the combina-
tion IS found. For example, in reading the story of - Jack
and Jill," if the child had previously learned the combina-
tion ow as m cow (Lesson 4S), he would have no difliculty
with the words down and crown, and the one lesson prepares
him to deal with aU such words.

The remainder of the book is devoted to lessons on the
most important combinations. It is the intention that one
<)f these lessons, with its accompanying story, be taken each
day.

i!

Silent Reading

To read silently, one must not only know the words
One must also rjet the thowjht of the passage read. The
child now knows how to read any easy phonic word, and,
as he proceeds with his study of combinations and silent
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reading of stories, the recognition ;)f new words, phonic
and non-phonic, hecoines easier day h\ thiy.

(iKTTINi; TIIK TllolJMIT

If the child knows the words, aiid the storv is sulVicientlv

interesting, lie will ni)t i'Xperience any ditlicnlty in getting

the thonght. At first, he reads wry slowly and with great

effort, hnt. after a little, lie increases his s|mh'«1, and, with

the ac(|uisition of his new-found strength, hecoines keen to

read new stories.

The thing to do, then, is to give him all the reading he

wants, consistent with heai.n. Allow him to go ahead
without too much review or interruption, uiiiil he can read

rapidly to himself. No one can tell just how he learns to

read some of the n(m-])hotiic words. The important thing

is, that he docs learn to read rapidly to himself, with(jut

assistance, and that he knows what he is reatling ahout.

Oral Rkadi.ng

The main reason for unsatisfactory oral reading hv

adults is, that the {xmsou started to read aloud without

knowing th(. words and getting the thought, and thus

formed had hahits of reading, which he can never over-

come. The purpose of oral reading in primary classes

used to he, to find out whether the child knew the words

and had got the thought of the passage read. In actual

life experience, this is not the purpose at all. The real

purp<jse is to convey thought from the printed page, to

some other individual wh(j has not read tlie hook, and is
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anxioiiM to know what the author wiys. To do this in the
iM'Mt way, the reader shoidd know the wohIm mo well and
k' able to tell them .so (|ui(kh, that he knows, not only
the word that he is reading, hut a inunher*.!" word.s ah.-ad.
M. that the v.M-al or^rjmi.m,, i.s adjusting' it.self for what i.s

to follow.

If the child has read the story to himself until it is
easy for him to read it aloud, or, if he kn..ws it otT by
heart, he may read it aloud with advantage, As a luir,
ho ./ever, in the early stages, it is better to eonane thJ
work almost entirely to silent reading, and thus avoid
forming a habit .f reading in a halting and unnatural
manner.

Exi'HEssiNG Tin: Thought
It is natural and desirable tiiat .ne child express the

thought of what he has read, and he can do this in n.any
ways that are better than oral reading. He can tell
the story in his own w.)rds. Ue can d.aw a picture of
the story or represent it uith objects. He can help
dramatize the story.

Stojhes

The great problem now is to secure easy, interestinc.
and suitable stories. Many primary readJrs have been
prepared, with graded stories to suit the progress of the
learner.

There eoi-es a time when the child is anxious to try a
new book, and, if convenient, that is a good time to ^ive
hnn (me.
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Tlui lessons o!i rniiil.iii,iti<»iiM li;iv«» Im'oii |m'|Kin»(l in such

a way, that tlu' cuinhiiiutioiis an<i accompaiiyiii^r stori<»s

can he takt'u in any «»nl«T. Ilenn^ thesf conihination le»-

Mon« can he easily apphed to the serpu-ncu of any primer
chosen.

For example. siij)pos«! the Macmillan Modern V\u nie

Prii er is selected. If the child has learned wript, he can,

at this Mtaj,'e, re; . the paj<«M 1 M without assistance. If

he has not taken .scrij)t, omit thes«' pa^'es. He will read

pages hi and 17 at sight. On page IS the sound of oo in

moon is introduced. Tcacii this sound as in lii'sson i'.l, Im".

fore pviM'eeding with the ^?rimer. He can then read to

page o2 of the Primer tvithout a.ssistance. ('omhinations in

succeeding pages can he dealt with in a similar manner.

TiiK Ali'Iiahkt and Si*km.in(;

Tl»e children have now learned the Alphalx't names of

the vowels a, e, i, o. u ; and this is a goo.I time to intro-

duce the 1 .rning of the Alphahet. With oidy one pupil

in the class, .spelling may he postponed until the end of

the comhination.s. With a graded class, it may he intnj-

duced earlier.

If the child learns the alphahet, he can, at this stage,

spell any purely phonic word to dictation, without further

study. For exam])le, suppose he has learned the alpha-

het letters a, b, c, d, e, f ; he can write any phonic word
composed oi these letters (c.7., cab), even though he has

never .seen the word hofc^re ; U)V he can spell the word by

slow pronunciation, and all that he needs do is to replace
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tlie sound name I>y the alphabet nane and lie learns to do
this verv easily and quickly. In this way, after h^arninu'

the alphal)et, he can (piickly learn to s\)e\\ some four hun-
dred words in the lessons he has t^onc over. If he has
leariu^d to write script, he can, of course, write these

words correctly without having learned the alpliahet.

The important thing to rememl)er, in all teaching of

spelling, is, that // Is hcfft-r for tlw pnpd inwr to mol <>r

/war a mlss/zcllftl n'ord, or to mixsptU tnif hiinsrlf. There-
tore, all words that are n«^t purely phonic should he care-

fnlly stiulied hy tiie child before he attempts U) spell

them.

It is probably better to learn the A, B, C's in their regu-

lar order. When this has been done, the spelling of

phonic words mav be taken, lesson by lesson. beLrinnini/

with Lesson 8, omitting non-jjlionic words and combina-
ti(ms. Combinations such as ng can. latei-. be taken in

groups, one combination at a time. It is well to ])o.stpone

the spelling of n(m-i)honic words until the end of foiu-

months.

LESSOX n
Purpose. — To teach the sound of ow in low.

T. (luess what I .say, 1 ow, etc.

T. Say low slowly, and give the la.st sound.

(J. 1-0, 0.

T. This is the word loW. Point to the letter that

does not talk.

(C. |3oints to w.)
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T. What sound has o in this word?
C. Tlie long sound of o.

T. Name the sister letters.

C. a, e, i, 0, u.

T. What did we find when there were two at a time
in a word ?

C. The last one did not speak and the first one spoke
loudly.

T. w acts, sometimes, like the sister letters, w is silent

and the other sister letter has the long sound. We may
r til it a step-sister letter, if we like.

Try to read these words.

c. low, slow^j erow^, .low, blo^v, to^v,

bow^, mow, snow, show, stow, row,

throw, below, bowl, lower, sIowei\
(In taking this work on the blackboard, draw a circle

and write ow in the centre, and the letters 1, s, etc.

around the circumference. Have pupils read, and write in
a column, the words, low, slow, etc.)

m

THE CLEVER CROW
A clever crow came across a iuo-, in

a meadow^, in spi'ing. The winter snow
had melted slowly, in the jug. The
water was in the bowl of the in<>" below
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the neck. The crow wanted a di'ink;

but lie saw, with sorrow, that the
watei' was too k)w for him to get it.

At last, we saw liiin go sU)wly to a
stone, pick it up, and thi'ow it into the
jug; tlien another and another, till

the water slowly rose to the top of the
jug. Then the crow got his drink.

LESSON 45

Purpose.— To teach ay in lay.

T. Say tlie word lay slowly, and give the last sound.
C. 1-a, a.

T. ihis is the word lay. Point to the letter that does
not talk.

(C. points to y.)

T. What sound has a ?

C. The long sound.

T Wliat letter did we find yesterday, that was silent
while the other talked loudly '^

C. w.

T. We have now found the two step-sisters. Name
them.

C. w and y.
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u T. Read these words.

c. lay, say, bay, day, fay, gay, hay, jay,

may, nay, pay, ray, way, pra}', dray,

fray, gray, stay, slay, spray.

iii

THE RABBIT AXD THE
CHICKA-DEE

Peter Rabbit has his lujine

In a hollow tree,

In winter time he sits alone

But for a chicka-dee.

Tlie chicka-dee sings dee-dee-dee^

I love the ice and snow,

Cries Peter Rabbit wee, wee, wee,

I'd rather I'eap and mow.

For Peter Rabbit loves the sun.

And clover blossoms gay.

He loves in leafy dells to run,

Ard while the time awav.
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Tlie ehickii-doe in wintcM* time,

All happy is and free,

Ho bids ns welconio Jack Fi-ost's i-inio,

With his dad deo-dee-dce.

DiFFKKKNT Soi'NDS OF THK SaMK LkTTKK

A child who, instead of hearing tlic word dew pro-
nounced correctly— dyu— liabitually hoars it pronounced
like the word do or the word Jew. will learn to pronounce
the word as he hears it, and may continu.' to pnjuounee
it incorrectly all his l!'' U is in.iK)rtant. then^fore,
that the teacher pronounce s. -h words correctly at all

times.

On the other hand, the child may be so y(juncr that his
ear and vocal mechanism have not reached that stage of
development when he can make these sounds correct Iv or
discriminate between them. It is important that when
the proper time comes— but not until then — the child's
attention be drawn to such differences. Very youno- chil-

dren learn, almost entirely, by imitation. Children of five
years of age usually find these discriminaticjns difficult

;

children of seven find them within their power.
In dealing with the following lesson, children usually

repeat the words fat and fall, exactly as the teacher says
them, and are able to notice the difference between the
sounds of a in the two words. With the \\ ords at and ask,
they may have difficulty in doing this, and even if thev do
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pronounce the words correctly, tliey may not notice— or
he ahle to notice— any difference between the sounds.

It is the intention that the teacher adjust the lesson to

the capacity of the child, omitting what is too difficult. A
similar course rnay be adopted in dealing with difficult

distinctions in other vow el sounds, for example, fir and fur.

LESSON 46

Purpose.— To teach different sounds of a.

T. Read these words and give the first sound in each,

am, aim.
C. am, a. aim, a.

T. Say all slowly, and give the first sound.

C. a-1, a.

T. This is the word all. Look at the first letter in the

word and give the first sound.

C. a.

T. What three sounds have we learned for a.

C. a, a, a.

T. Take a mirror in your hand and stand so tlm> the
light shines in your mouth. Look at the top of the middle
of your tongue. Say all, at, aim, and then say a a, a, as
in the three words and tell me where the top of the middle
of the tongue is, each time.

C. All, at, aim
; a, a, a. My tongue is in the bottom of

my mouth when I say a in all, the middle is higher up
when I say a in at, and near the roof of my mouth when I
say a in aim.
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T. A is the most difficult letter, because it luis a t/it.;,t,.r

number of sounds than any other letter. Read these
words with a as in all.

c. all, ball, call, pall, fall, gall, hall,

wall.

T. Read these words with a as in hat.

c. hat, mat, J?at, cat, rat, hat.

T. When we pronounc«? the a in some words, the top of

the middle of the tonj<ue is higher than wlicn we sav all

and lower than when we say at. Read thes.' words with
a as in arm.

c. arm, farm, barn, calm, calf, half,

father.

T. Read these words with a as in ask.

c. ask, task, grasp, bath, path, after.

T. Read these words with long a.

c. aim, pail, aid, fate, date, snake, ti'ail.

T. Read these words with a as in care.

c. care, bare, dare, lare, hare, mare,

ware, air, fair, hair, pair, scare, spare,

square, rare, wear, stare, stair, bear.

SUPPLEMEXTARY READING.

Humpty Dumpty.
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LESSOX 47

Purpose.— To teach ar, er, ir, or, ur.

T. Name tlie sister letters.

C. a, e, i, 0, u.

T. What letter is this, r?

C. r.

T. Guess wliat I say, f ar. h er. s ir, f-or. f-ur.

(C. gucsseH the words.)

T. Here are the words, far, IlOl', sil*, for, fur.
What is the last letter in each word ?

C. r.

T. Name the letter before r in each of the word.«.

C. a, e, 1, 0, u.

T. Say the words over again, and notice the sound that
each of the sister letters has when it comes before r iu
these words.

C. far, her. sir, for, fur.

T. Read these woi'ds.

c. far, bai', car, jai-, mar, par, tar,

scar, star, spar, cart, tart, chart, smart,

start, arm, farm, liarm, barn, bark,

(lark, liark, lark, mai-k, stark, park,
card, baixl, luird, lard, yard;

her, after, order, under, ovei-, ever,

rider, border, larder;
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\V()n(I('r, ljluii(|(»r, tlmiKh'r, forn, jc^'k

sir, stir, fir, first, Hirt, -iil, s<iniiTd, hiid
J

for, nor, fork, cork, cord, lord, accord,
stork, short, oscort, discoj'd

;

^•nr, fur, hurr, luirry, cnriy, furrv,

imirdcr, burden, further, absurd, curd.'

AinnrR and thk S^^i ikuki.

Arthur and his Mother went on a car to the park
Arthur had three tarts in a pajK^r t.. feed t., a tame
squirrel. The .squirrel had his home iu a ^rove of bird,
trees. When Arthur (.ailed the squirrel, the squirrel
can.e and jumped up on Artln.r's arm. ile fed it the
tarts and stroked its fur for awhile.

Then a cur began to bark, near them, so the squirrel
scurried oil' over the grass, and ran up a birch tree.

The cur hurried after the s(,uirrel, and barked and
barked under the tree.

The squirrel darted to and fro in the branches, and
chirped and chattered, and flirted its tail, and made sport
of the cur.

After awhile, the squirrel ran to the end of a branch
near the tree top, and sailed over to another birch, a

'

then to a fir tree, and went to its nest. The cur lost
track of the squirrel. The cur barked under the tree till
dark.
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LESSON 18

Purpose.— To teach the sound of ow in cow.
T. Say tlie word cow slowly, and give the last sound.
C. c ow, ow.

T. Point to the piirt that say.s ow in this word COW.
(C. points to ow in cow.)

T. Head this word, l)0\V-WOW. Tell me what ani-

mal makes tluit .'ound.

C. Bow-wow. That is wh.it the dog says.

T. Read these words.

C. COW, llOW, IKHV, SOW, VOW, lllOW,

row, bi-ow, brown, town, crown, down,
frown, i)row, jjrowl, howl, power,
shower, tlowci-, tower, clown, drown.

T. What sound did ow have in low ?

C. The long .sound of o.

T. When you see ow in a vord, it may have a sound
like ow in cow or like ow in low, but if you read the
other words you can tell which sound it has. Read
this story.

c. Tom can row the boat across the

pond.

T. How do you know that the ow is like ow in low?
C. Because you row a boat.
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T. IJrad this qiH'stiou.

c. J low do you know?
SUPPLKMENTAKV RKADIN(i.

Jack aud Jill, jmge Do.

I

LESSON iO

Purpose. — To tr'acli tin sound of oo in moon.
T. Say the word moon sluvvly, and toll nic the middle

sound.

C. m 00 n, 00.

T. This is the word lUOOn. Point to the part that
says 00.

(C. jioints to 00 in moon.)

T. Try to rejid these word.s.

c. eoon, noon, loon, soon, hloom,
room, l)oot, toot, i-oot, soot, lioot, cool,

fool, pool, tool, stool, coop, hoop, stoop,

moor, tbod, troop, roof, i-oost, shoot,

scoop, spool, poor, too, lijoosc.

T. This is the word l)00k. Say the word book slowly,
and notice the sound that oo has in book.

(C. says book slowly.)

T. You see oo in book has a different sound from oo in
moon. Here are a few words wliere oo has the same sound
as in book. Try to read them.
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c. book, look, cook, hook, nook, rook,
took, shook, brook, crook, stood, hood'
wood, good, foot.

'

SriTr,KMKNTAj{v Rkadixo.
Hi-(li(l<ll(Mli(l(lIe.

LKSSOX r,o

rnrjx)so. -To toacli ou in out.
T. Say out sl..wly. and ^rjve the first sound.C OW-t, OW.

;

T Tl.i, iH the word Ollt. Find the part that has the
sound OW.

(C. points to OU in out.)

T. Read these words.

c. Ollt, our, flour, scoui-, tliou, himi,
gout, lout, pout, rout, about, «liout, trout'
scout, ground, bound, st.und, pound,'
found, hound, mound, round, wound, con-
found, expound, mouse, house, souse,
sound, sour, south, found, fount, flounder,'

astound, scoundrel, proud, foud, pouch,
ouch, roundelay, ounce, pounce.
Supplementary Readijio.
Little Jack Horner.
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LKSSOX .')!

Pur|)OMe.— To teaoli aw in saw ami au in haul.

T. Sii}- tilt' word saw slowly and givf tlit* last .soinid.

<'. s aw. aw.

T. This is the word saW. I>.,ii,t to the lett«'r> that
Hay aw. (('. points to tin- letters ai^ in saw.)

T. Head the.se words.

c. saw, (»a\v, haw, jaw, law, paw, raw,

awl, shawl, thaw, claw, thiw, lawn, fawn,

s])awn, i)awn, dawn, yawn, raw, draw,

drawn, di*awiniif, straw, sprawl, crawl,

diawl.

T. What is the middle sonnd in haul?
li. h awl, aw.

T. This is the word luiul. Point to the |)art that

says aw.

(C. points to au in haul.)

T. au .sometimes has the .same sound as aw. I'ead these

words.

c. haul, maul, Paul, Saul, aui-ur, auk,

Aui^ust, Santa Claus, because, Maud,
laundry, cause, applause, fiaud, laud.

SrPPLEMEXTARV READING.

1 Saw .1 Ship a Sailing.
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LESSON 52

Purpose. — To teach oi in boil and oy in boy.
T. Say the word boil slowly, and give the middle sound
t^. b-oi-1, oi.

T. This is the word boil. Point to the part t\u *

says 01.
^

(C. points to oi in boil.)

T. Read these words.

c. boil, coil, foil, soil, toil, spoil, coin,
loin, moist, hoist.

T. This is the word boj. Point to the letters .that
have the same sound as oi.

(C. points to oy in boy.)

T. Head these words.

c. boy, toy, coy, ahoy, alloy, cloy, annoy,
enjoy, oyster, employ, decoy, destroy.

THE BOY SCOUTS
See the boy scouts! They are off for

a tramp. A big boy will join them to

point out a trail in the wood. The boys
will make a fire on a i-ock to boil water,
and to broil part of a joint of meat. The
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boys will dio- down to the nioist soil all

around the rock, to make tho 1 ir(3

biincli

<[Uit(3

safe. One boy has a launch ot sticks

dipped in oil, that will make a (juiek hot
tlanie. After the meal the leach^r shows
the boys how to put the tire out. Ik-
fore they leave for home the boys will

gather stones to make a eaii-n.

They will hoist the tlag and poise it on
the stones. Then they will sing the
National Anthem. The boys will have
much toil, but it will not spoil the day,
and all will joyously return.

LESSON 53

Purpose. — To teach ew in few.

T. Say few slowly, and give the last sound.
C. f-u, u.

T. What sound of u is tiiat ?

C. It is the long sound of u.

T. This is the word feW. Find the part that says u.

(C. points to ew in few.^
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T. Read these words,

c. lew, dew, hew, mew, new, pew,
yew, stew, Junvii.

T. Say threw slowly, ar i give the last sound.
C. th-r-oo, 00.

T. What word cau you read, that has the sound oo in ?

C. moon.

T. This is the word tllVeW. Find the part that has
the sound oo in ?

(C. points to ew in threw.)

T. When e and w come together in tliese words, they
have the sound oo. Read the words.

c. threw, l)lew, crew, (h-ew, grew,
flew, slew.

Supplementary Reading.

Little-Robin-Redbreast.

'^±-
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LESSON 54

Purpose.— To teach gh in light.

T. Say the word light slowly.

C. 1-i-t.

T. This is the word light. Point to the part that
does not talk.

(C. points to gh in light.)

T. g and h are silent in all these words. Read them,

c. light, might, night, right, sight,
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flight, hlight, fright, hiight.

taught, naught, straight.

cauii'ht,

SrP"LEMENTAHV HKAI)lN(i.

T' .'ox Jumped Up.

LESSON ilo

Purpose.— To teach ce in dance.

T. Say dance .slowly, and give the last sound.
C. d-a-n-s, s.

T. This is the word cUuiCO. Find the part that
makes the sound s.

(C. points to ce in dance.)

T. Read these words.

c. dance, hniee, prance, pence, hence,

fence^ mince, wince, since, ixjunce,

ounce, bounce^ denounce, pronounce,

price, dice, mice, nice, ice, rice, vice,

advice, face, hice, pace, race, trace,

place, grace.

SlTPPLEMEXTARY READING.
Sing a Song of Sixpencn.
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LESSON 56

Pun^ )se.— To teach ge in range.
T. Say range slowly, and give the last sound
t. r-a-n-j, j.

C. j.

T ge at the end of these words has the sound of JKead the words. *

c. range, strange, change, lunge,
sponge, singe, hinge, tinge, fringe,
cringe, plunge, age, rage, sage, page,
gage, wage, stage, message, stoppage,
sausage, cabbage, garbage, package,
shrinkage, judge, trudge, budge, fudge,
bridge, ridge, lodge, dodge.
Supplementary Reading.
Peas Porridge Hot.

Printed in tlie UniWd SintM of America.
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